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Literature. highest good, and united to stimulate 
one another in distributing that good 
on all around Its machinery Is Intended 
not only to help Its members achieve 
something of Christian character for 
themseWes, but to give them all needed 
opportunity for the practice of deeds of 
real Christian helpfulness for the bene
fit of others about them It ministers to 
the young people that they may each 
become the stronger and more Influen
tial In ministry to some one else 

This personal Influence of every Chris
tian Is nothing of value In Itself alone, 
but when the united Influence of a goodly 
company Is exerted for the accomplish 
ment of some wholesome project, It be 

cumulative almost to the degree 
It Is as true to-day as 

shall chase

Of all the Impressive statements made 
by the Illustrious Punshon, who Is still 
remembered by many of the 
Mothodlsts of Canada, none are of

Basks tob«-

grenter Importance to the younger men 
and women than those we quote In the 
preceding column 
put the case clearly, and his emphatic 
words should be carefully studied by 
every person, but particularly by tip 
worth I>eaguers, who stand committed 
by the principles and pledge of their 
league to the highest and holiest In 
fluence possible to a human being on

It Is true that one has an Individual 
life to live, and that one's own personal 
relation to Cod Is of utmost value in

life Is Isolated

Dr Punshon has

it Is a terrible 
that I have—thisPERSONAL 

INFLUENCE
not shake It off. It

born with me; It has grown with my 
growth, and strengthened with my 
strength. It speaks, It walks, It moves; 
It Is powerful In every look of my eye, In 
every word of my Ups, In every act of my 
life. I cannot Uve to myself. I must 
either be a Ugbt to Ulumine or a tempest 
to destroy. I must either be an Abel, who, 
by his Immortal righteousness, being dead, 
yet epeaketh, or an Achan, the saddest con
tinuance of whose otherwise forgotten 
name le the fact that man perishes not 
alone In his Iniquity."—Punshon.

comes 
of omnipotence 
long, long ago, t

Hut there Is a sense In which no 
We are related belhgs.

hfall put ten thousand
t If

every one affecting others In a hun 
died different ways either for good 
111, for weal or woe This Is a world 
human society with varied relationships 
uniting Its members and making them 

great uni

a thousand, two 
to flight This thought is surely heart 
enlng to afl who would combine forces 
with others of Cod's children for the 
righting of wrongs, the cleansing of er- 

In any way spreading the King

or„
of

Ife Is or ever can b<
truly component 
versai whole. N

oP 11
demi of Righteousness In the earth 

While Dr Punshon's words Impress 
with a sense of terror at the

wholly independent.
It is of pressing moment, therefore, 

that the fact of personal influence, with 
all it Involves, shall Sbe intelligently 

l%i words of I)r 
It Is not a matter of 

shall Influence 
thing for us to 

racter of our ln- 
evll? Shall

September
slblllty of the misuse of one's powers of 
Influence, they also Inspire one with Joy 
and thankful hope as he thinks of the 
corresponding power of personal In 
fluence for Cod's glory and the uplift of 

Few. If any, of our

We watch the summer leaves and flowers

eel a sadness o'er the spirit 
thrown,

As if the beauty 
From Nature's

hearts more lone,
More desolate, when sunny hours are

faced and studied, as 
Punshon suggest 
choice whether or not 
our fellows. The only 
determine Is the char 
fluence Shall it be good 

for

And f

fading fast aw 
scenes would !leave our one's fellow men 

readers are consciously or purposely ex 
errlslng themselves for evil, while thou 
sands of them an really anxious above 
all things else to "do good unto all men 

especially to those who are of th< 
ehold of failh These lines are for

for righteous 
grave questions 

rybody, and especially for young 
people. And they must be person 
faced and settled Others may ad 
us, their counsels may be lovingly given 
for our guidance, hut our own wills are 
supremo, and we must face the rcsponsl 
billty of our own decisions.

Yet, when the choice of good is once 
made, our daily associations will not 
only give us opportunity for practising 
It, but will help us become efficient 
therein This Is one of the main 
poses of the Epworth League 
as a company of like-minded young per- 

t on realising for themselves thç

It be an increasing 
ness or sin? These are 
for eveAnd mi of Joy from outward things

. we find.
But more from treasures that n\ay be our

Through winter's storm, the higher 
hopes of mind.—

t which soars from earth—earth 
has no claims to bind

ally
Fall and Winter sea 
lumerable

them. The eomln 
sous will bring 
ties for the exercise of our In 
one way or another for the 
some one else l<et us be awak 
passing day By personal word and 
deed, by united and concerted pla 

d, In all ways and at all tlm 
god II

jortunl

profit of 
e to eachThe true

—Peabody.
Reptember was derived from Septem, 

the seventh month of the Roman year, 
and imber. which moans a shower. The 
Saxons named It " grist-month," as they 
then carried tbelr new corn to the mill.

ness, and 
ence grows 

for God as the days multiply and the

metho
us exercise ourselves unto 
we shall rejoice that our 1

years Increase.

f
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The Essential Unity of All Our Connexional Work
work to be performed, and many prosperity of the body, 
late Btepa are to be taken This nothing particularly attractive

fluvptlal In the places some are appointed 
to UH, their experiences there may 

day of neither very bright nor happy ;
Ity 1» to be done may be often hard 
hasten < out aging, but each man or woman toil- 
wer la Ing anywhere for the advancement *MUie 

us as Kingdom of God through Methodist In
fluence and agency, Is a living member of 
the working force and could not he spared 
from his or her 
efficiency and 

And none r
the connexional officers themselves that 

y departments they represent are 
last analysis, .almost wholly 

the men on tM* local /le
great projects, they 
llcles, they may in 

actual Ac- 
projected must 

y of godly minis 
have to be... ,L. 

slbllltles and lead 
he actual

tion of the ends to be achieved.
This “ Resentlal Uni 

nexlonal work " is bas 
ling spirit of brotherly 
hearts together in*imitt 
needs for It 
fellowship 
whether I

There may seemT each of the recent Annual Von 
this sub- 
at some 

Mill do well 
contains the

gresslve 
Intermediate steA ferences of our Church,

. Ject was dealt with
■ length, and our young people 

to study It. This artlclt i 
substance of the editors address de 
livered in the West, and Is printed here 
In the hope that its perusal may help 
all our readers, the youth especially, to 

dearly that althou

the world has been 
urles, and Its com

hrlstian

eat task of sa
In progress for 
pletlon is not yet In sight, 
universal triumph for VI 
surely some day coming, 
it by every means within our po 
the Immediate duty that confronts 
a Ohurch

be
orki

and dis

ighsee very
Church we have many mem 
d I fit-rent offices we are still one body post without loss ofIkRPAHTMKNTAL MACHINERY 

I ndoubtedly we hfcre In operation to
day more organized niW hlnery than ever 
before, but we should not forget that 

rtion of «this was brought Into 
fitted Into place In order to 

meet what came to be recogrflred as a 
And I do not suppose that 

have by any 
1 of

eallte more truly than doTHE SUBJECT INTERPRETED
If we understand this subject arlgb'. 

It moans that In the effective coustltu 
lion of the Methodist Church and for the 
successful execution of its mission by 
t he diversified agencies engaged. It is 
imperative that we should consider and 
treat the whole work of the connexion as 

ultimate aim and pur 
nstralnlng spi

ing and
de-
Idipenden 

Boards 
may define great po 
nuigurate great 

pllshment c_ 
wit* the gr< 

ter* and laymen

may devise
real need
any of us will claim that we

reached the ultimate form
: l-l 
of t

Hjia, but the 
he work

r .method, or machinery 
\V occasions teach new d 
,ly " new occasions " have arisen 
urprlslng rapidity In the growth 
■velopmunt of our Church In 

d Wf may hate some souper 
and when it is demon 

strated to be practically Inefficient In 
actual operation for Ood, it will surely 
he superseded bf that which Is better 
adapted to accomplish the great work 
He has for us In the land In which we

Every phase of our connexional work 
present place as 
lonal officiary has 

bitrarlly 
Ut y developed 

vple beginnings to the present 
Ively complex state and condl- 

rk.

means
ont work, ongjn 
pose, one In oo 
motive, one In wise adapt a 
and plan, In abort, that 
labor together just as we sing 
not divided, all one body we."

" Ragent lal Unity" Introdu 
Method!
rather than a merely complex inhcl 
organization with a plurality u( 
each existing In Itself, by itsfl.. 
Itself, and as an end in Itself,- instead 
of as a part and only a part of <jne living 
and complete whole

This " Essential Unity " 
thereto**, that the Methodist Church is

e»t bod

cal respqm 
rkere In t

utles," andIrit and
certald

great Ian 
fluou* machinery,

11 a
fv
I IIP

method 
we live and *!<

tills
of all our con 

I on the indwel 
love binding all

CanadianiyMOnt body. 
mhçhanlcal
■ pa

f for

as vital
y and acco 

is assured success the hea 
in service 

coders or I
all Methodists 
were in every

of
In the lands across the seas

NO PART INDEPENDENT OF THE 
RBST

Neither Is It ever wise to place such 
undue emphasis on the work of one de 
part ment that that of the others shall be 
unfairly minimized. It may have been 

>ught sometime* that your repr 
tlve leaders have been rattier gl 
magnify their own 
we realize more a 
very 
lnde 
law

her suffers, all s 
member rejolvçs

THE SUBJECT ILLUSTRATED.
rdh

reminds us, has come Into its 
a growth. the connex 
not been artificially or ar 
created, but all has vita 
from sin

nlsm In which many and 
are organically connected ; 

parts ran exist health- 
lts proper functions 

alone; and that 
of which the

•varied parts 
that none of these
fully or perform 
efficiently, separate and 
the measure of success

comparai 
tlon of wo

It Is sometimes asserted that we hive 
whole body Is capable, Is determinable too many departments of work, too many
only by the harmonious co-operation of departmental officers, too much ma
every organ entering Into Its construe- rhlnery. a too Intricate mechanism
tlon and contributing to Its work an(j that progress Is Is not proportionate

And such a reminder will do us no t0 our equipment. That may at first
harm The spirit of vital connexional BPem plausible, yet I 4*1)1 If any of us
unity must ever be preserved among us ar,, wjge enough to divide where the
and be as characteristic of Methodism In curtailment should begin, or Just what
the twentieth century as It was of the agencies might be profitably dispensed
first followers of John Wesley As It In wlth And opinions differ as to the mesa
spired thousands In the former days to ure nf progress we are achieving
It must be operative among us to-day the passage of the years Jlo
By It the hearts of the early Methodists ,,ver ,hat may be judged, no fair
were fused together In the white heat of m|nded person will deny 'hat In even
Divine love; by It they lived In affec- department of our work a meager* of
Donate concord as one family with splrl- highest efficiency Is aimed at by me men
tual Interests common to all the mem |n charge; and that a larger measure or
hers, by It they were powerfully moved mlccese has not been achieved none regret
with one controlling purpose to spread more deeply than these very same men
Scriptural holiness throughout the land, Ka< h realizes the Importance of the 
and under the dominant spirit of their other, and If sometimes there has seem'd
Incomparable brotherhood our fathers to be a rather disproportionate emphaels
were constrained to their great enter placed upon certain lines of work. It has
prise and were enabled to perform mighty^ he^n not because of any splrl
works for God May the enthusiasm of tagonlsm to any other phase of I 
the same glorious cause never be lack- hut has rather been prompted 

among ue, the sons and daughters of mendable zeal to realize th 
le sires; may the contagion of a holy elble reeu 

for pllzhed In

rtlcular offices; but 
that In the 

our work no part of It la 
pendent of the other parts, that tne 
of interdependence, not Independence. 
i In all,
ed with one an of her th 

itfter wit*
V1 rejoice.

>S
nature of

and that we are so Inter 
at W one men. 
It, and If one

It is haj 
Illustrate fills,
I think, Batura 

We have see 
Is the enthronement of Jeaus Christ In

necessary that 1 should 
yet It can be easily and, 
Hy done.

our ultimate aim

the hearts of all people. For this toe 

known. M

preachers, preachers who stand 
to go anywhere to make Him 

ethodlem has ever had auch 
men, and, please God, she shall have 
ihem till the end. But such preachers 
grow old and become worn with the 
abundant labors of the Itinerancy, and 
then the Church fulfils Its ministry to 
them as they have already fulfilled their 
ministry to It. For this the flitperannita 
Mon Fund is indispensable. By It the 
Church keeps faith with the men who 
have served her well throughout their 

years, the me 
the beginning < 

ry: "If you do your part 
e Church as you may be 

Church will «eee that you 
for at least absolute necessities when 

years of active 
past." The Superannu 
integral papt of Methodism, not an In 
su ranee adjunct by which men are pro
vided for at somebody el**’* expense In 

, their later life. No man covets a Super 
annuatlon allowance, but every faithful 

a deserve* It when the 
payment come*, 
that our ultimate aim la the 

of Jesus Christ In the 
pie, that for this we need 

anyw*ere 
ese preach 

In their

the work, 
by a com 

e utmost pos 
Its In the actual work aocom- 

that one department.

Ing

zed! constrain us to concerted labors
our Master and Lord, for ours Is one 
work and It Is His work EVERY FIELD OF WORK IMPORTANT. adult and active 

she said at 
mlnlst

n to whom 
of their” we have 

the connerlo
The "Essential Uni 

not only 1
emeelvee or as related to '

to the ex

in
nal

ityOUR SUPREME PURPOSE
permit of anything 
lalysls of the work to 

the Providence of God we 
have been called But we

mind ref

ther ; but to our work as 
as centre», 
^Church:

BthboaSpace will not : 
an exhaustive an 
which by 
Methodists 
do well to remind ourselves that while 
the departmental agencies employed In 
the Church are man A and varied, the 
ultimate enfl for which all are laboring 
la the same That end of all our con
nexional activities Is and must ever be 
the Enthronement 
Sovereign Lord in th 
His Eral

i appointed, 
do not lack

out from all
public service are 
latlon Fund Is an

east, west,t remittee
north and south, In our own home lan^ or 
away across the ocean The unit Is 
In the department but In the whole 

which Includes ae a vital

ylng section of our 
great connexional field. With such a view. 

of all people, jj |a never wise to discriminate between the
Saviour and various classes ot our circuits and mts-

King over all nations and kindreds of 8|nnH aB being great or small, rich or
th* *<*rth. poor, Important or unimportant, deelr-

Before thla can be accomplished, how able or undesirable, for each contribute*
ever, the most sanguine of us all will 0f its life to the larger life of the whole,
readily admit that there Is much pro- and all are essential to the progrqy and

nrxion
Its being even the remotest miss 
the most unlikely out I

Jesus Christ as minister among u 
time for Its 

I have said 
enthronement 
hearts of all 
devoted 
to preac
era must be sent and sustained

tation as Universal

V,.ipreachers, ready to go 
h His Gospel. But th<

__- .. . _______________ ti. , i ,1 X. ■_-X-
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national Prêt» le of much 1 
The work which our connexlo

are doing la vital to 
Church and lte far

up to adult life. Herein 
la tiie prime value of the Sunday School, 
and Young People's Societies <>ur base 
of supplies la right .here. Our Sunday 

mis. Epworth leagues, and kindred

from childhoodnature of 
and some 

toll on fields from which

In the vetoll. Many hav 
things, to do 
must necessarily
perhaps no adequate monetary 
may ever be received. Herein 
opportunity and duty of our missionary 
boards The great world wide Gospel 

paganda cannot be carried out with 
men and women and money, and the 

part of the missionary societies la very 
apparent.

But such preachers must be educated.
the demand tor an effective 

mintMtry more Insistent than to

n
neer wor

Zand I wok stew a 
the success of 
reaching .nfluence can never be measured 

Nor must we count the 
orderly management of 
business, either locally or connexionally, 

separated from the great, ultimate aim 
have In view, the exaltation of Christ 

over all the earth
Whether in the education of the people 

m the stewardship of money, or In the 
guidance of the quarterly boards In the 
systematic raising and wise expenditure 
of money, It Is most advisable that our 
finance department be recognised as an 
organic part of our Church life.

So throughout 
Church work, runs one su 
one ultimate a 
the attainment 
mediate ste 
and hands

must start out on this life of 
thousands of

systematic and 
the Church'sgrowing 

ong whom we should be 
full complement of volun

try 
. fr

leers to do the work of the Church in
to obtain a

the days to come.
have said tnat our ultimate 

the enthronement of Jesus Christ 
hearts of all the people, 
would hinder His exal 
right to reign, or dethrone 
high

social, civic and political habit - 
toms needs no argument. To bring all 
the Influence of the Church to bear In an 

stematlc way on 
i of the Church through 

mperanee and Moral Reform. De
nt Only ten years ago some ‘were 

the organisation of this

Then whatever 
on, deny His 
Him from His 

at toe cast out That many 
forces are Intrenched In

I
id.
' teaching

day, and never was a higher standard of 
ministerial efficiency set up before our 
eyes than the very people we would serve 
present to us. The relation of our Edu
cational Society to this important 
of our work was never clearer tha 
In these 
as shown

tat I

estate, mu 
opposing

all ouir connexions!
preme purpose, 
al end, and tot Is

e of true Chrlstilke service 
the growing number of 

Training Schools for deaconesses and 
associated 
Ohurrti woixl 
good works.

But If we are to have godly m 
women educated and trained for 
service In the extension of our

ereof In all the Inter
im we unite heads and hearts 
In loving, wise, fraternal co

operation, and pray that though one may 
he called to guide here, or to administer 
there we all ma 
for nought and 
and never tan be In vain. Glad with a 
great gla 
the Chri 
that He n 
of kings, ; 
evermore

lm.
thi In rly and sy: 

i Is the aim

part me
dubious about 
luanch of our work

ited agencies, without which the 
isld be sadly Impoverish _

men and 
public 
Lord's

Kingdom, we must first get our bogs and 
girl

esses, doctor 
not be man

y know that no one tolls 
that surh labors are not

^■ut Its great up- 
influence in our country Is very 

In a glorious
lift tr.g
manifest. It Is

wherein 
a nation "

engaged 
i " Righteousness which 

plays a most promt
dnees In our own knowled 
st. we live and labor together

nay yet be acknowledged King 
and Ixird of lords, Blessed for-

oampalgn 
exalteth

In all these various channels of useful 
ness for God, the relation of the Denomi

’ovo them. For surh men 
achere, teachers, deacon 

irs, nurses, or what not, con- 
ufartured; they muet toe grown

Is and then gr
women, pre

World-Wide Young Methodism
IX. The Value of Junior Work

THE EDITOR

trine, noLonly would the place of the chil
dren bekssured on paper, but It would 
be actually secured to them by every pro 
vision for their retention in the Church, 
and there would be lacking none of the 
careful shepherding whereby they might . 
be held and nurtured within the fold of 
Christ. As It Is, how many are permitted 

i the wilderness and become

every baby throughout all the earth has 
been born Into a world redeemed by the 
atoning Christ, and the priceless posses 
shin of such Immeasurable wealth of hu 
man life, to be claimed for Him, nurtured 
for Him, held for Him, trained to ser 
vice for Him,—all these mighty pyrpmie8 
concerning the little ones as related to 
the Church by His redemption! 
with a great Joy, and at the same time 

« d me with a terrible dread lest

HE was a bright little tot and evl 
dently very proud of her baby bro 

^ ther. With fond affection she look 
ed with loving Blsti*riy eyes upon 
cent, upturned face, as he lay In his snug 
cradle, and emphatically spurned my offer 

buy him.
“Won't you sell hlm?" I asked, and Jok 

lngly continued. "How much Is he worth?" 
But she repudiated all toy overtures, and 
turning to the mother, said almost lndlg 
nantly, "Muvver, he wants tp buy baby, 
and we won’t sell him, will we?" "No, 
dearie," the mother smilingly assured her, 
"We couldn't do without baby " And the 
wee girlie sister continued by asking the 
question In all seriousness that I had pro
pounded In fun. " How much Is he wurf. 
muvver?" " Oh, ever so much," was the 
reply, " I don't think Mr Bartlett could 
buy him; he Is worth more than money." 
And on my assenting to the mother's 

t and assuring

> Ms in me

to wander Into 
lost in the desert, none but an omniscient 
Mind can know.

filled me

Surely, God will call 
rqfo to account some day, for the 

Innumerable host of wanderers who have 
strayed away from lack of adequate early 
protection and care.

To keep the little ones for Jesus Is what 
lor work stands for. Call the sorl 

et y a Class, a Guild, a League, or by any 
other name you please. Its supreme pur
pose Is to save the children to Christ, to 
bring them Into early conscious ruailuu 
to Him, to cultivate His likeness within 
them, and to fit them as they grow In 
years and capacities, for actual personal 
service In His

we who are set to fet d Ills lambs be 
found recreant to our sublime trust, or 

upreme task as 
m,—the Good mw*p 
life for the she 

agi 
ed 1

prove unfaith.ul to our s 
undershe

"How much is he worth?" I 
myself, as In thought I revert 
baby boy lying In Infant lnnocency In 
his cosy cradle. What is hls value? In 
himself, here and now; In the esteem of 
Jesus; as a prospective man, a coming 
cltlsen; to the Church of God. and ho 
my thoughts ran on. Oh, the present 
worth of a child! Who can measure It? 
Oh, the possibilities of a child' Who can 
estimate them? If the former is beyond 
computation, how we should value him 
for his own sake If the latter cannot be 
forecasted, how diligently we should nur
ture and cultivate him that he may be
come 'the highest type of man, and of 
priceless value to hie fellows and hls 
God.

rds of HI 
gave His

aln asked
o the one

the Jun

the wee maidenstatemen 
that I could not afford to ;

she was comfo
pay all the baby 
>rted concerningwas worm, 

her brother
The statole Incident set m 

and thinking hard. " How 
worth? I mused. In

the value of such 
ess that the sum

Can we put on paper 
an enterprise? I conf 
Is one that 1 cannot compute. It Is beyond 
my powers of mathematical calculation. 
And 1 doubt very 
era will even att 
estimate of It.

What 1b the value of Junior work to 
the Junior himself? That is a very pro
per question.

To be taught as early as he can under
stand, that he belongs to Christ, not to 
the Evil One, that Jesus is his only right 
ful Lord and Satan a Usurper; that the 
blessed Saviour will manifest In hie grow 
lng life Ills power not only to forgive 
■ins but to prevent them; that hls young 
life may be lived without becoming deeply 
stained with sin, and gnarled and knotted 
by evil habits; that even as a child he 

perform acceptable service to hls

i^Jhlnklhg, 
niuch is he 

my fancy 1 plflM up 
all the gold of the Klondike, and added 
thereto all the diamonds of Kimberley, and 
then concluded that all told they did not 
represent the worth of that one baby boy.

The fond mother was right; he was 
“ worth more than money." And I let 
my thoughts run on until I Included In 
my fancy all the millions fit babies that 
dot thé^earth In every clime and xone, 
of every people and tongue, of all races 
and colors, and 1 tried to estimate 
the value of them all accordl 
the standards of Him who sa 
such is the Kingdom of Heaven," 
and " It Is not the will of your 
Father which Is In Heaven that one of 
these little ones should perish." 1 con
fess that the thought staggered me as I 
recalled again Hls words as H 
that ye despise 
ones."

"Do all these little onus belong to 
Hlm?" I asked myself, and the answer 
came promptly and without qualification, 
"They do.” It was a glorious thought that

my read- 
adequate

much If any of 
empt to make

oyv much Is he worth?" Until one 
can make Inventory of hls full value, one 
cannot catalogue all the benefits of Junior 
Work, standing as It does for the reten 
tlon of the child In the Kingdom of God, 
hls culture in all that pertains to Christ 
like character, and hls training for a life 
of loyal service in the Master s cause 

We Methodists assert that children be 
long to Christ. We do not baptize them 
to make them Hls, but because we say 
they are Hls already. We assign them a 

m of Heaven, not by 
but as a recognl 

to them by the 
blessed Redeemer Himself. Our standards 
are not at fault, 
tlce were consistent with them! 
whole Methodist world were to 
what It theoretically asserts In

"H

id.8 "Of

Master, that he may grow up In loyal 
obedience to the Heavenly Father's will; 
that he may find his grei 
Chrlstilke ministry among h 
surely this and all else like this wh 
embodied In the very principles of Junior 
work, Is worth everything to a child. And 
for all this we Junior workers are called

place In the Klngdo 
privilege,’or as a favor, b 
tlon of the rights secured

e said, "See 
not one of these little atest Joy In 

its fellowe;—
Ich IsWould that our

IMhe
practise

*_ -__
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re, the lodge, 
eetlng In the 

ud

ment, the concert, the theat 
the League, the mid week m 
church, the formal dlnnen au

Man le a social being, and It Is right 
that he should have social enjoyment, but 
there aeems to be a tendency In the 
sent age to overdo It. The normal 
of the home has been disturbed In the 
wild erase for something not found there, 
is the home to blame? Or 
Instincts of our 

Many aeek th 
street. The boys have been busy In the 
factory all day, and In the evening they 
seek the comradeship of their fellows on 
the streets. In the country too, after the 
day’s work Is done, the boys leave the 
home to spend a social hour or two with 
their neighbors' boys at some appointed 
place upon the street corner or elsewhere 
Among the nesgf arrivals In our coun 

there apK many who have always 
sought their social life In public places

it. Into beautiful shapes or 
t true to nature The child Is 

and If his character la to 
lovely, he must be grown

from wlthou 
figures, Is no 
a living entity, 

agrant and
within aa flowers are grown, a

painstaking to effect the 
If o

plants grown up In 
mat be grown; the

by the Holy Spirit to our labor of faith 
and love among God s little ones.

What is the value of Junior work to 
the Church? This, too, Is a practical ques

culture la too 
most desirable résulta.

To have Its life warmed and thrilled 
by a continual accession of enthusiastic 

disciples In all the glow and ardor 
r loyal devotion to Jesus Christ, Is 
one effective way to keep Its own 
from growing cold and hard, to 
Into Its working forces a number of 

disciples who are keen to 
ve by active service, Is surely 

good way to retain something of the 
and fervor of primitive Meth 

eel the contagion of

ur sons are to 
their youth," 

ney cannot L

pre
life

they m
manufactured. Too ma 

claim a place 
ut only those t

ull flow of life ex
iptable In His sight. Junr 
"We will claim the child 

grow the Christian 
train the worker to 

prove his life by service to others," and 
only as these essential steps in a child's 
life are well attended to may the 
expect the highest results for Ch 
His Kin 

What
confess I cannot sum It all 
know the actual loss sustal 
that has been soiled and stained by sin
ful habit; if|H 
dévastai lo 
characte/ 

ootild

I,

II. X ny artificial 
In the Lor

hat live and bloom 
pandljlg from 
la sight.

are the social

from the f 
within, are acce

nature at fault? 
elr social life on the

heir lo>
lor work says, 
for Christ, 
from with!the spirit of these 

enthusiasts In the work of 
surely to; realise somewhat 

j Uplift of an enter-

fire 
to f
trained

of the Inspiration and^ | 
prise great enough and glorious enough 
to unite In Its programme all ages and 

■ rvloe. But 1 am un

i
Church

Is the value of Junior work? 1 
If 1 could 

by the life

«I
tryall powers of se 

able to estimate how much Junior work, 
conducted^
have It, would be worth to the Church 
Of one thing I am sure the Church has 

like the abun

u^
I think the Master would

THE CHUBCH A SOCIAL CENTRE.
the tragic 
In human

could count 
n and ruin wroug 
and destin 

fathom

up
:ht mphasls Is being placed 

upon the social side of church life. Re 
liglon 1s both Individualistic and social 
Socials, lectures, concerts and Instltu 
tlonal features of all kinds are occupying 
a larger place In the programme of the 
church's activity.

Among the Roman Catholics and Jews 
and the large foreign 
country much of the 
about the gr 
clal church
all the Important events of life. Among 
the Jews, the circumcision of the child, 
the betrothal and marriage of the son or 
daughter are occasions for religious Joy 
and merrymaking. Among the foreign Im
migrants there are many so< i- Utk. ami 
dubs, some national, some polltlcal/m 

social. But the

Increasing enever yet reaped anything 
dant harvest that Is possible to her, from 
the children placed within her charge by 
the great Father Would that the Metho
dist Church, mother as she ought 
to millions of youthful souls, thi

ed them as did the mother 
of my little friend, her own baby boy, 

I that she said aa well by deed as by 
are worth more than 
)inctimes have a strange 
d of the mint nuy loom 

r In the esteem of thcV’hurch 
gold of consecrated yfluthful

uy by early neglect; 
the awful depths ofIf 1

meaning In the words “eternal death, 
then would 1 begin to know the value of 
any plan which seeks to pre1 
terrible result» by the prevention of the 
causes leading thereto. If 1 could estl 
mate the work for God that might have 
been done by the many thousands of lives 
that haw been ruined through early 
led, had they been pre-empted for J 
Christ In thilr childhod. and 
lllc of useful service to humanity 
Name; then I would bigln to und 
ni what Imstlmable value to the Kingdom 
of God that d< 
work must be
souls but to lashlon lives, lo e 
tii-s, to organize Industrial 
In i very possible way to 
girls as they grow, fhr 
the Kingdom of Ji s

____Vll these thl
< lated with thtm, ou 
and In the r. alizatton <>t them, 

i, by the gra 
or labor, sho

! 1
vent these

world over, valu

population In our 
social life centres 

eat religious feasts and spe 
observances connected with

word, "Th

up large 
than the 
character

If, theoretically, 
<»lue on the chllr

trained to a 
In His

ley for 1 « si 
- that the gol

place so high a 
consls ■ périment of the Church’s 

which aims not only lo save
d. how tan 

tently hold as of little worth the 
l*ed work for which the Junior So 
In our local churches

boys and 
the extension of

ngage s
stands? If, prac 
(hlldrin, how can 

expect that they shall know and fear 
the i»rd as they grow Into you 

anhood? We ar

educational 
connected with their weddings appear to 
he the most elaborate of all their social 
functions. Great e

festlvltl- s
tleally we neglect our

us Christ among nu n 
ngs, and others asso- 
ir Junior Work stands,

xpense Is Involved far 
ond the ability of the working class 
hear. But in some way money Is 

saved and provided for these festivities 
The wedding often closes with much 
dancing and drinking and carousing, ant;

times quarreling that la settled next 
morning In the police court

It la the duty of the Christian church 
to direct the social activities of these 
people

Y M. C. A. and th 
a very limited number of people Borne 
form of recreation and amusement that 
Is both Inn 
provided for the masses, or else the 
social Instinct will find satisfaction In

alinge d(hood and worn 
with living beings not with Inert matte r 
The figure of a child as of so much cold. 
Inst nsate cla 
moulded by

of God, wh' rever we 
uld se< k to exe« I

y. that may be shap< d 
deft fingers manipulateng It

Social Life in Canada Their social functions must not 
condemned.

. W. C. A reach only
discriminât

e Y
dr j h. mcarthur, e»i*.

AN Is a social being It Is natural 
for men to seek the company of 
their fellows Social life affords 

ige from their everyday employ 
and It should be a beneficial 

" All work and no play makes 
boy " The social enjoyment 
id neighbors acts as a tonic 

system, and practically all Xnen 
Men who bear their full share

M VARIETIES OE MmTAI. LIFE.

There are maany kinds of social life 
home. In the works 

In the social chil
ocent and legitimate must bethe life In the •"ch

erent in each class

eet,
lie

th, at the p 
he church;change.

Jack a dull 
of friends an

need It
of this world's cares and anxieties and 
sorrows, are In need of such a tonic. The 
man who drowns his sorrow In a glass 

uor administers a tonic to his sor 
nit none to himself. The man who 

salves his sorrow with the communion 
with his friends not only 
sorrow but also administers a bracl 
tonic to himself. A French 
put It thus, “Com 
trouble less " Fri 
and divide griefs.

When friends meet 
way they come near 
only In body

public amusement, 
h of these Is diff

at t ways that are abnormal and demoralis
ingContrast the social life In the home of 

the humble laborer with that In the There Is need of a suitable social centre. 
In some American cities the public 
schools are being used for this purpose 
This Is a move In the right direction 
which might with advantage be copied In

residence of the wealthy magnate; and 
the fellowship of an Epworth League 
meeting with the fellowship of the saloon 

the different varieties of social life 
of half the countries of Europe and 
Asia have been Imported Into our Domln- 

I mm l grant population 
ces, strange and diverse, 
their own peculiar cus- 

of social life.
Here In this Dominion, by the mingling 
of different peoples and under the stress 
of new conditions, are being worked out 
hitherto unknown forms of social life.

All

nq
Ion with our 
These different ra 
bring with them 
toms and Ideals and forms

SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS AND PBOVEBBS.

reduces his ng can be sweeter than friend
ship."- Petrarch.

"Life has no 
of friend»

" Birds of a feather flock together."— 
Proverb.

" Evil communications corrupt good 
manners."—Paul.

" Keep company 
good men you will 
Proverb.

" Friendship Is a plant that one must 
often water." •

" He who has a thousand friends has 
not a friend to 

my shall m 
sian Proverb.

as makes
ps multiply Joys,

asure nobler than that 
. Johnson

has no friends only half 
A German Proverb.

DrIn dis hip
hoendshl

ether In a social 
one anoth

THE HOME SUPREME.hut also In spirit 
together not as business men, nor 

professional me 
real characters 
take off their "

pie the ho~ 
centre of . 
forces are at 

essen the pre- 
uence of the home.

nng Anglo-Saxon 
has In the past been t 
for the people, 
work to-day that tend 
dominant Infl 
members of the family do not spend their 
evenings at home quietly together as 
much as In the past. Every week brings 
Its numerous engagements alike 
ents and children—the church entertaln-

ime
lifehebut in their own 

so that

with ood men, and 
be."—Chinese

en,
Th But many 

to 1
ley are ex 

ofesslonal mas 
ew of the real man be-

k”
friends meet friends heartshind.

warm When two fait 
God makes up a third, 
community Is an Index to the character 
of It» people^

rti“ I friends m 
social life oif a He who has one 

m everywherefor par- ene 
Per

_____________________
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The Citizenship Department—Its Purpose, 
Place and Plans

Suggestions for Fourth Vice-Presidents in Local Leagues
M168 MILDRED L HARDY, Oahwood

the little that fglls to our lot If we knew 
nothing about It than If we had studied 
the subject closely. If we as leaguers 
all over Canada study this subject It 
will not be the twos aud threes who are 
becoming lnterteted, but the hundred! 
and even the thousands The Church can 
and muat often go beyondVthe state In 
matters pf moral reformait can place 
ideas ahead ot the state which the state 

approach The Church 
the league df io-day 

do our duty aud 
portunlty to

WHAT THE FOURTH DEPARTMENT 
MEANS

MissThe following address given by 
Hardy at the Cannington District 
veatton Is ao eminently practical and its 
suggestions ao practicable, that we give 
It In full as delivered.—Editor.

must gradually 
of to-morrow la

In the constitution we find that the 8houid we not then 
Cltlsenahlp Department has five different make tb* most of our op 
lines along which we may work. gtudy Chilstlan cltlsenahlp? 

v-x (JRINO the last year I have been Patriotism Is the first During the past it Ais possible there may be some here 
I ) closely in touch with the Cltlsen- year we have had a number of topics on would feel that In studying this

shU» department of the Oekwood Ep- this subject, which have been partlcu- which on the surface appears to
For this reason our larly seasonable The whole of Canada be/of a secular nature, we are neglecting 

ue wishes that I take up this topic has been stirred by parliamentary elec- t0yi«| more religious Cltlaenshlp deals
___ , you this afternoon tlons, and right In the mldat of par ha- w1a|j 0Ur every-day life, our relations and

The Educational Department, seeing mentary speeches we were studying in dBIijng8 with each other, and If these he 
the need, has placed Clvlce on the public the league, “ Political parties. Do true and honourable where la our
school course at atudj Those of you minion elections." “ Departments of Gov- rejtgiOIrt
not familiar v-ftji 1L may wonder what ernment," " Provincial Governments. Rey ^
was the Idea It was not to teach the what could make the young people more Kpworth'League Conference Convention,
children that the Conservatives or the interested In this line of work than auch wld .. Tbfl demand does not ne< estate
Liberals were the best party, nor was It study? less of the Bible. It does, however, mean
to teach them the English Constitution, The second line mentioned in the con tha( the B|bie principles shall be made 
nor yet even the clause* In the British gtiitution is Munutpal Politics This rea| and practical In the light%f every- 
North America Act Hiey desired to was taken up in November under the day ,|fe - gome one has said " God an^
Instil In the mlnda of the children topic “ Municipal Government " and to one man muM make any other religion,
thoughts and Ideas which would help ,bose sections concerned with council but „ tak,,8 God and two men to mgfcs 
them to promote the best Interests of elections must have proved most Interest- tbe Christian religion.’* 
their country, and to use their vote tor tng The late Henry Drummond said.
the party having the beet man or the .. To move among the people on the com- SOME WAYS OF WORKING
best platfbrm. mon street, to meet them In the market __ , nert

TH« MEANING OE CIT1ZDNBHIP “g'VT' brother “uh nf“y “how «« « mtil. tbl.

s2MS«J r JS ffs XL, tTÆC: ssra £5TmunlclpAl And poUtlc.l privilege Tbe ,6e .oui; to bear tb.- burden. of ao !"=lua“ *" a VmL?' tîiucb
.uerai.ua. bar. been trying to fore, tbe ,Dd relieve lu need.: to rarrjr on The, have on. and all lH«n ery ro
Government to allow them to be cltlsene tbe multitudinous activities of the city— interested In It. Wa V
It ...m, In m. 11 there bad keen MB. commercial, politick, pbllan m«- In onr r^-lnd the, n«J.the
training along the line of true cltlsen tbropl(^-|n Christ’s spirit and for Hts league, apd f “n get tbem ther by 
•bip they would have thought a IRtle ende •• thla method It would be

re before they would bave goné'to the The tbjrd nne |8 Temperance and Pro- We need first a com 
extreme measure of window-smashing JtMMen. We In Mariposa are bleesed In Interested In thla work.. I 

We find in Psalm xv a good biblical bavlng ^ Option Thla does not how any one who reads any 
definition of a true cltlsen " Lord, who g^JJtUnt we may alt down with folded Eha can be uninterested or 
•hall abide In Thy tabernacle? Who hBI)da and tblnk our work tg complete with ■ haphaeard meeting- 
•hall dwell In Thy holy hill? He that j1 faavp bmen more than Htl(,cked to learn found the Ea» at all times 1 
walketh uprightly and worketh righteous- aome of tbe tblngB tbat bave been done helpful suggestions Debgt*ebav* 
nees and spenheth the truth In hla heart. In tbe township. During the winter there suggested, and although they rsqulrs 
He that bdckblteth not with hie tongue, werp akatlng rinke in full force and some thought and preparation th< y 
nor doeth evil to hie neighbor, nor taketh f tb boyB would take a bottle worth while. m _ tn w.

a reproach against his neighbor In JJJJ Saturday nights, to have a. We mu.t not allow our meetings to
ose eyes a vile person la contemned; they a g(M,d time Not only was come ttreeome becau»** 1‘ 7

but he honouretb them that fear the Lord. |blj tbe but some of them would the eame. We ahpuld plan to grouse- in
He that aweareth to hi, own hurt and J" ;nfter the rlnk wae clo^d. playing tereat by **ylM*r*rWneW £ 
changeth not. He that putteth not out 0BrJB untl, ute ln the night During the of our service. Hare ™
his money to usury, nor tsketh reward ekatlng .«aaon we found some of our each meet in pl H thla MbT^Kood aa 
against the Innocent. He that doeth Drofesslng Christiana staying away from over the old ao that it will M U I1 
these thin,, rtt.ll never be moved." EJe to order that they too, might new. Have each member of the.com-

Not only has the Educational depart gka*p Tbe Bearching question comee to mlttee on the lookout for new Ideas and
memt seen the need for education ln these "Have we as leagues done our sugg--------- .
matters, but the Church has also seen d* tyr- Then, too, all of our young At one meeting,n. OUTml7??£i Z.
thla nerd. Our reader, have given the are not alway, going to br where tbe town.blp rich addree. u« on
league the privilege of training the young |R IxK.a| option. II we do not "Municipal politics It waa a new
people (thoee who have mlaeed the achool , ,n them ln prohibition principle, may voice In the league and ™mlng utoitA 
training! In the principles of true and h not ,leid to temptation when they Ireah from the work "I the l..»nehlp
Chrlitlan dtleenehlp. Along what topic. „ a„ewh;„. he was able to tell n. about municipal
ha. the league attempted to do thief The |oartt llne ,, tblt Aforof Re matter, with euch a tone of certainty

form. In looking over the topic, for the and wae. aCO“'lvn ”
coming league year I find that most of remembering Whrt he had 1o ia^

Before I answer thla queetlon let me the cltlaenshlp topics deal with thla Une. Conteste may be n
read a lew aentenrr. regarding Ihr Many of u. have read .tories regarding vie, ^^.rllament .nd mock trW.
official topic, which I found In the May lhe elly of London, that Immenee roeini, may be««» You c. g k. - a
lsane ol the Baa. "The value or our polttan congregation. Ooldwln Smith parihug* •$' tha„
regular uniform topics Is being demon- geld " It Is becoming so large that soon far
atrated more and more clearly aa the n will not be a queetlon of how the you^^^**
days go by The unsatisfactory charac people are to be supplied with food hut °r ’J,ng
ter of a number of lists, locally arranged, how they are to be supplied with air " 
must be just as evident, when one con- Under such conditions the moral condl in
aider, the dleronaerted and wlinlly lion ol lhe cille, could not poeelhly he
.crappy nature of many ot them. ilia heal During this year we are d It may t* wen In ornerThe official topic list for lhe year luel ,i„dylng "The Modern City," " Tbe*|^^* dub to study 
beginning I» ln many reapecta lhe heel Making of a City." "The Struggling *"i»'»"" m'aide n, 'no i,„r
«have ever had. and I have an Idea Ma.ee," and "Undermining the Home." Thla wogld be anew thing to ^dd later

you will dnd It difficult to Improve Perhaps yon think we live In the country on to the “-mi LLi,.
It. Adopt It. study It. work It and and aak "of what uae would It hr .tody- able commît âîellya

worth while every lng theee things?" We never know See that all “I!
It seems to me If where we are to live our complete lives, workers, and ™*a'. "‘“d. *5“^;

and although It may Beam ae If. now. we Into practice ehe suggestions found from 
ran do nothing to help this class we month to month In our splendid league 
would he In far poorer condition to do paper. Tng can apis g KrwosiH

Coe

worth League 
leagi 
» in

H. P. Anderaon, addressing the

yell worth while, 
mlttee which Is

rt of the 
satisfied

ull of moat

»

» ii

OUR CITIZENSHIP TOPICS.

you may be 
After yt 

ssfully 
to

that

have something really 
night In the month.’’ 
for no other reason than the one ln this 
peragraph we should all take up the 
Cltleenehlp topics.

'
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«

i
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Western Scouts at Home and Abroad
HAROLD 8ALTON, Moos* Jaw, Base

September, ISIS—6198

clur readers, the boys particular I yF"Slll 
greatly interested In the following de
lation of the visit of the Saskatche

wan detachment of Boy S 
lend The Editor enjoyed
with Mi Sal ton so much 
him to write an account of the 
the Scouts of to-day to i ead. and many 
6f our young readers will In Imagination 
follow the young Canucks as th^y made 
their way quite triumphantly here and 
there In the old Home Land Here's hop
ing that all our other boys may some
day visit the historic places and see the 
pleasant sight» of Merry England, but 
even if they are not so privileged, may 
they keep their eyes open everywhere and 
so learn many helpful lessons In their own 
land » rid become wise men. even though 
they may never see the East. 8 T B

i we had one of the beet 
lalnable on Constitution Hill, 
of Buckingham Palace Hotfa days pr< 
cessions surpassed In beauty and grandee 
all our expectations Our Chief Bcou 

ng a place In the procet- 
■lon, dressed In his Scoutmaster 
uniform, and stood with the boys, but we 
noticed as the procession went by that 
most of the leading officers picked B. P.’s 
face from out the crowd, and saluted him 

We were pleased to see In one of the 
processions that our own North West 
Mounted Police had the honor of forming 
a bodyguard to the King, and that many 
of the Londoners remarked that they were 
the beet riders seen during the cere

Monda

positions ob 
. at the side

The voyage over was rather rough, but 
we managed to get on deck most of the 
time, and engaged in all kinds of com 
petittve sports chief of which was the 
pillow tight

When we arrived in Liverpool there 
were a hundred Scouts on the land!-' 

e to meet 
Commie

coûta to Bog

1
instead of takl

mg
utyus, accompanied by Deputy 

sioner Colonel De Burgh 
taken by train In private cars 

tly from the docks to London, and 
to our camp in the grounds of Roe-

atage 
Chief

hampton House This estate Is In the 
centre of the aristocratic district of Lon
don, and belongs to Captain Grenfell, who 
very klndl

entered the massive gate we found the 
tents already pitched and furnished with 
everything needed for a 
Including a huge dining

SI
I :W

iy opened Iris grounds as a camp 
the Canadian boys. When weTI NE the 7th, 1911 saw the Bask 

I an hew an Contingent of Boy Scouts, 
/ under the command of the Rev Dr the 26th of July, was one of

We were taken to
Portsmouth, to see the 
view. We

permanent cap
tent, one end 
store, the other 

arge platform for con- 
anlence had been pr 
troop of Scouts from 
" The Officer’s Train-

way from Regina 
specially chartered 

d a

(1 F Salton. on their 
to Ottawa In their 
tourist

great Naval Re 
n tl me to see the 

ht, and depart
arrived Just 1 

leave the ro 
royal train 

After spending the morning In the huge 
dockyards, watching them repair every 
sise and class of fighting ship, we em 
barked on the H. M. 9. “ Seahorse,” which 
took us up and down the long lines of

which was fitted up 
end having a fine ji 
certs. Every con 
vlded by a sped 
headquarters, cal. _
Ing Corps.”

After we had been In camp several 
■'days, six boys from Malta Joined ua. They

time on the train, with 
tunlty of showing our sk 
cooking, as an empty dining 
Just ahead of us mpfct of the

most eMoyable 
plenty oroppor 
111 In the art of

? X Kla,v I
the

t the mgala werd prepared. We were 
divided into four 
each group atrlvln

I groups for this work, 
g to prepare the best

MOOSE JAW BOY SCOUTS. REV. DR. 8ALTOW IN CENTRE, HIS SON HAROLD AT HIS LEFT.

&r, as the King had gone a few 
previously.
line nearest the Isle of Wight was

The time passed very qub.kly We were followed by several more Scouts 
trom Gibraltar.

As It would take volumes to tell of all 
(he features of amusement and education 
we enjoyed during our stay, we will try 
to give only a general Idea of the excel 
lent time we had, 
characteristic Inclden

Robert B
drive eight or nine 
rain from the centr 
to welcome ua.

During the three days we spent In Lon 
don before the Coronation, we visited the 
Olympia Horae Show, and saw some fine 
hurdle jumping competitions by mounted 
officers from many different nations We 

in one day at the great Festival of 
pire In the Crystal Palace grounds, 

where we were banqueted by the youthful 
Lord Donegal. In th 
ncased the 
which was 
coverln 
be the 
of Its kin

men-of-w 

The
composed entirety of the great ahl 
foreign navies There were wa 
from France, the United States, Germany, 
Holland, Japan. Russia, Denmark, Au ; 
tria Hungary, Italy, Turkey, China, and a 
number of the smaller countrt 
Greece, ChlH and Argentina. The other 
six long rows were all grey-clad British 
warriors of every style, from the Dread 
nought class with such as “ Lord Nelson,
" Superb ’ and “Agamemnon.” to the swift 
destroyers. We were astonished to see 
such a fleet to 
when we were t

etatlone
hardly believe It

On getting back to Portsmouth, we 
bed to the City Hall, where we were 

banqueted by the Mayor, who showed us 
the historic relics of the city. On leaving 
again for London, the Mayor presented 
ua all with a goblet In the porcelain of 
which was a portrait of the King and 
Queen, and also the arms of the city.

had few Idle minutes, for at 
station there were Scouts wh

aa through, and the time be- 
spent In reading, 

nlng to our mouth 
the Jokes In the 
. while our flute

nearly every 
o came down<

playing 
organ b

stations a as 
games, liste 

and, or reading 
paper we published 
net player was rendering us a eeler

by mentioning a few
>•

night of oun*wr 
aden-Powelf

Ival In camp, Sir 
took the trouble to 

les In the pouring 
f London, In orderr.We spt-nt a delightful < 

n Bird whistle eecur
In Ottawa 

a car from 
ttawa Electric and took ua for a

three hours' ride In and around the 
city calling our attention to the chief 
points of Interest as we passed 
looking around the Parliament Building 

nds we had the pleasure of meeting 
mfblssioner^, Colonel

guard the eior 
old that thla dl 

any way affect the 
id In Colonial

pire. ButWhile
did■pi»y

British Fleets 
harbours, we couldour Dominion Co 

Sherwood.
When we arrived In Montreal, the Ot

tawa and Quebec Contingents were at the 
station to meet us We spent a pleasant 
day In Montreal, being taken all over the 
city In a body to see the 

ifore embarking on the S. 
we were inspected by the Governor- 
General on McGill campus.

London,
e evening 

great Pageant of 
played on a natural eta 

ig several acres. It was said to 
largest and most brilliant spectacle 

d ever geen.
deys rfT the Coronation procès-

5s. *1 tB
Megantlr ”
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to Wales to make 
the Chief Scout

oue of the

■^-i Sir Robert Baden 
*- Vo well inspected the 
jpU ranks so closely that 
F1 the boys In the 

front row could have 
touched the King's 

with their 
The Queen 

I followed In a car
riage with the Prince 

I and Princess |
On the same ' day 

I after the rally the 
I Canadian boys 
I marched to Eton 
I Colle

as be was called a»aj 
the Prince of Wales 
there, but he sent his best » 1
gram, and also a photograph si* 
his own handwriting for each 
Over-Seas Contingent

The following day the Ontario boy
and we saw them off at Paddington

s left

Station.
The last few days we Saskatchewan 

boys spent In England made a fine climax 
to the trip Our leader secured 
car for us on the G. W. Railway. 
took us to Leamington We got (
And took a large motor car for a day's 
ride along the finest drive In England 
We first visited the old historic ruins of 
Kenilworth Castle There Is no castle 
In England around which so much history 
gathers, in both the sad and gay strains. 
n..r flrst authentic record tells us that 

nry 1 granted the Manor of Kenll- 
rth to his Chamberlain and Treasurer, 

üeofforv de Clinton, one of those lucky 
Normans who settled In England subse 
guent to the Conquest, earning and re
ceiving his share of the great spoil Since 
then nearly all the kings and queens of 
England have bad their names connected 

up to the date of Its 
destruction, and there Is no ruin now 
standing In which the fate and future 
of England was so often decided.

Our next ramble war* through the 
astle of Warwick, where 

we saw some of the 
most precious relies

which 
off here

ge, where we 
were given a lunch 
In the old banquet 
lng hall Bef 
leaving for cakeü

TRAFALGAR SQUARE AND NATIONAL GALLERY, LONDON, through the old his
toric class - roo 

tome of which existed In the reign 
Elisabeth. The boys were especially In 
tereeted In the old switch and switching 
block, which we were told had been used 
on a modern unfortunate on that very

He
ms,

ofIn London, we visited 
places of Interest, in 

Westminster Abbey, 
m. Madam Tussaud's 
atlonal and Tate Gal-

Whlle in cam 
many more of 

ding the Tower, 
the British Museui 
Wax Works, the N 

and the Zoo £day
The evenings were often spent In the 

best performances, where we gained in
struction as well as amusement, the dif
ferent managements generously present 
lng us with free tickets After the per 
formante at the Hippodrome, one of the 
finest buildings of Its kind In the world.

iager took us on the stage, and 
after showing us how all the curtains 
were moved by electricity, and how the 
top of the dome above was moved to one 
side for ventilation purposes, he took us 
beneath Into the vaults, where the 
various animals used on the stage 
kept.

The performances which some of us 
he best were the two Shakespearian 
" The Merry Wives of Wind 

Henry VIII," as staged by Sir
ree, and his great com

pany of actors, including IfIJen Terry, 
Arthur Bourchler and Violet Vanburgh. 
After the second play, Sir Herbert Tr
ashed us behind the scenes to meet the 
actors, after which he gave us a short 
address of encouragement, and presented 
a few of us with a copy of a book he had 
written on Henry VIII 

Another of our most enjoyable days was 
ape ni at Brighton, the famous watering 
place on the channel coast. Several 
troops of Scouts met us at the station, 
and we marched at once to the pavilion 
on the end of the great Palace Pier for 
dinner, after which the city officials met 
us In George IV. s Moorish 

Having been shown through the rich 
museums, art galleries, and under

ground passages of this wonderful sum 
mer structure, we were taken to Eng
land's finest aquarium, and after seeing 
the various creatures of the sea fed*, we 
made^our way to the shore for a swlflo 
While in bathing a huge monoplane of 
the Blériot type sailed over our heads 
We were next driven In taxicabs to the 
Coast Guards’ Training School, In the 
adjoining city, where the Mayor of Hove 
received us In his state robes, and ten
dered us another banquet, after which the 
bluejackets showed us how to fire the 
naval guns, from the Maxim to the huge

this castlewitgoing through Windsor Castle 
rnlng, we returned to our Londonnext mo

camp, where we gave a torchlight tattop 
for our host, who was giving a gasdsn 
party that evening

The moat Important and Impressive re-

ry

:h
of

grounds and C

the man paintings In 
there seemed to 

be nothing 
either the ext 
Interior that did not 
remind one of some 
period in history 
from Caesar to Crom
well.

A
i.

liked t 
plays, 
and " 
bert Beerbohm Tr

From Warwick we 
travelled to Htrat 
ford-on Avon, visiting 
first Ann Hatha
way's Cottage In 
Shottery, then the 
old church and the

Her-

Tjjj I tomb of Shakespeare, 
- - ■ where the vicar 

sented us with 
tures of the to— 
taken on the great 
author's ^ blrthd

plc-

ORNRRAL POST OFFICE AND 8T PAUL'S CATHEDRAL. 
LONDON.

view for the Canadian boys was on the 
following day. when Captain Grenfell had 
some of the flrst gentlemen of England 

up to Inspect us While Bai 
1 led our present Governor-General 

on a tour of Inspection, Lord Roberts and 
the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland went 

lg with the boys Lord 
Imented one of our Sask

ay
old

tataed his blrt 
to tlie station, where we 

ng for us We then 
Ingham and Wolver- 

pton, sleeping that night In our car, 
h had been put off at Chester In 

lng we walked around the old 
all and looked thro

->om, wehouse which con 
sauntered down 
found our ear waltl 
went through Blrm

the mornhalls. the same 
through 
defeated

verpool

Roman w 
window In Charles 1 To 
which Charles watched his

around chattin
Roberts compll____
atchewan Scout* on his slae and fine 
pearance 1 don’t think the 8co 
realized the honor this review was to 
them, for It was said by good authority 
afterward 
never before 
llsh history 
three Field Marshals 
reviewed such a 
small body of so 
youthful men.

In order to show

we had

i y c
theCromwell After visiting 

1 we took our car for Liverpool, 
were banqueted by the LT

by

of
ps s, that 

In Eng ri- 
had

I a

ah
id

guns The sailor boy» then gave 
lesson In rowing lifeboat» on the

We must not forget to mention the 
Kings Rally on July 4th, as It was for 
this event the boys from Canada were 

It was Inspiring to see thirty- 
eight thousand of the men of the future 
marching from their tent city to the rally 
grounds, but when they all raised their 
hats on the end of their staves and 
cheered It was a time that will never be 
forgotten by any who were present.

The Royal Family put aside all for 
mallty for the day, and seemed to enjoy 
the display Immensely. The King and

ift -preclat
cellemt

t&lnment 
while In England, we 
tendered a banquet 
to Baden-Powell and 
the headquarters staff 
at the garden clutoin 
the " White Cfty, 

our officers

lid

lid sent over

V

tried to express our |,.

Baden-Powell 
not attend In person.

:Î5 elation of the 
ess we receivedof

ST. GEORGE'S CHAPEL, WINDSOR. 
(South Front.)

nd

■S

m
m

m

—
| ■
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III In and out lor mil* In a deep lewider hae ol boyi. t*a MUrlM ol
filled with good steed trees, where the best has been combined with those
people come from the city to camp things which are dear to the heart of

gbt during the hot weather, and every boy in such a way that their work
where the Scouts have several camps for seems as easy as their play
swimming practice and scouting games Wptfld It not be well to ask ourselves 
fiast. Mountain Lake, one of the longest as workers In the Epworth League: 
and finest In the southern part of the " What is our duty to this klndredporgwv 
province, can be reached across country lhsj-lon?" The bgàgue la striving 
forty miles north-east. The Moose Jaw the same Ideals land ends amongst 

equeet to share In the free trip young men and Irpmen, why 
ell was granted by the Govern a little further back, and 

Here the boys will spend along these 
a good ten days' outing, camping with ageî A» every #>Qf 
the Cadets of the Province. quality of a troop pi

The Scout Idea hae taken hold of many pends,upon Its officers, and In order that 
the newer and rougher trfwns of the these, ideal* may flourish amongst the 

plains, having been Introduced In many boys, It Is necessary first to have officers 
cases by the young student preachem, and who are seised beforehand with their 

ost cases Is proving wonderfulry sue- vast Importance
y places as fast Leaguers! if you want to put 

ome people who see your spare tithe Into work for
In th*plBoy lifting of your fellow clUseos, you can 

not employ your time to better advantage 
than to the Scout movement

Scouts, and'ghren a grand send-off on 
ress of Ireland.” 
ole trip was a series of glad 

surprises, but the feature which came as 
a great revelation «yu to see the appre 
elation the British people had for our 
Canadian boys They seemed to detem It 
an honor to make every minute of our 
stay In the 
■Ible

the "^mp 
The wh

why not start
_____________ train our boys
lines before they become of 

will admit, the

order that

Old Land as enjoyable as pos 
This feeling permeated not only

Scouts’ r 
to Grenfe 
ment officers

■
* ol

'V

cessful. growing In pmn 
as the town Itself. Bonn 
nothing out of the ordinary 
Scout movement, wonder why they have 
advanced so rapidly, and what great In
fluences underlie the organisation, 
they took a broader view of 

uld see that It is

in i
In some of

If V-*the situation 
at big What Is Wanted

y begin il g to m^ft4 character 

atlon of he future while In Its

the
In the city, In the village 

In the country or In the
There are people by the millions ' 

Who are sad and oft cast down 
ng for the sunshine 
h from above;

They are waltl 
Which comet

Don't you know that they are dying 
a little bit of love?

i

Is a smile so very costly,
A kind word so very dear,

That we seldom give to others
What would brighten, what would

Let us scatte 
As they're

the world that's dying 
For a little bit of love.

INTERIOR. ANN HATrf’AWAY’B 
COTTAGE.

miles and sunshine 
wered from above'll

those who were directly Interested In the 
Scout movement,
every class, and to be prompted by atari* 
ing hospitality and a true Imperial spirit 

It Is a year now sine* we returned, and 
It Is likely the question has come to ue 
all have we made the many privileges 
extended to us during the trip worth 
while? Have we made of use, for the 
benefit of the Scout movement, the ad

ages of our educational trip? It waa

—Wesley V. 8peckman.
but seemed to exist In

I
V.
',7*' -

- ; .v'—

us undoubtedly did, with a 
tlon as men and cltlsens of this vast Em

it 1th the

worth more to us than moneey
ofIf we came back. as most 

ader edtica- %

pire, and better able to grapple 
great problems that confront 
fastest developing

this, the 
country In the world. 

In other words, we got a better concep
tion of the Ideal Scout spirit.

It *has been noted that during the past 
year a great many new troops have been 
formed In this province, and especially 
where the various unUe of our last year's 

hTle we were travel

KINO CHARLE» TOWER. WARWICK 
CASTLE

most plastic stage, by saving the boys 
from the disintegrating influences so 
prevalent, where boys have no leader who 
Ir Walking to the building of character, but 
drift unwittingly Into forbidden channels 
without reallring their danger If we 
follow the broad principles set before us, 
and strive to realise the Ideals that must 
have been In the mind of our founder, 
this movement cannot help solving many 
of the great social problems that confront 
humanity to-day. By doing away with 
racial enmity It w^ll be the most potent 
factor In bringing about universal peace, 
and by Its moral and spiritual Influence
will speed the day when all will worship . . . , . q

in sincerity and truth. Odd Facts About the Figure 9
The very nature of Its clean outdoor There are many queer thlngi/ about 

life, near to GodS handiwork will, if th numeral 9 Here, for exai 
perly carried out, strike at the loot f h

of both mental and physical ,
n such a way that It cannot 9 times 0 + 1 —1.

social ev*ls, and place the 9 times H 2-11.
a position that they will 9 ttoye* lz +1 = 111. 

need no stimulating poisons such as llquor^-fr-ome* 123 + 4-1 1 1 1. 
or tobacco. / 9 times 1,234 + 6 —11111.

The whole movement appeals to mt as 9 times 12,345 + 8 = 111111. 
another very successful and reasonable 9 times 123,466 + 7-1111111.
way of striving to foster the bestt In 9 times 1.23 4,667 + 8 —111 11 111.
humanity, and crush out the degrading 9 times 12,345,678 + 9 — 111111111.
and low- Thanks to the knowledglw*ur 9 times 123.456,786 + 10 —1111111111.

contingent live W 
through
giving the boys talks Illustrated with 

collection of lantern

Saskatoon and Regina last
faM.

pictures 
It was noticed that 

the older boys had 
age limit since the summer, 
till actively engaged helping

on the t rip,
of

the work alon
In our own i

has been prospering splendidly, 
other troopR have been formed 
started tht 1
ago, and three of our older 
presented this city at the rally have be
come Scoutmasters or assistants One 
of these boys has been helping to org 
In parts of the surrounding country In 
the absence of a provincial council head
quarters, 
to unify

Considering that Moose Jaw Is In the 
heart of Canada’s great prairie, 
an exceptionally good district f 
Ing The flat plains 
lng land as they app 
directly south Is the

paased _L
H ARLES'WATER GATE, K! 

TOWER. WARWIC* CAtt'UCHI y of Moose Jaw the work

st Moose Jaw troop two years 
boys who re-

Cod

le, Is

depravity 1 
help lightening 
boys In suchwhile another has been striving 

and strengthen the city work.

* or ecout- 
gently roll- 

he city, and
become

Moose Jaw River,
>

E
*

3
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I Weekly Topic CalendarSomethin! About the Boy Scouts SEPT 15— THE SOURCE OF WISDOM 
Job 28: 12 28.woode, he coold make himself fairly 

comfortable till morning These are but 
a few things Jie may learn, and withal he 
1b under promise to do at least one good 
turn to somebody everyday.

our readersYEAR or more
saw a splend 
graph which we Reproduced In 

per, of a minister and a goodly 
leture

Mo
Id group photo (202)^ u will find 

wonderful
On the next p yo

his
age
tld» <

chapter In yotit league meeting you 
might well have some member simply tell 
what Is the " Wisdom Literature " of the 
Bible, another set forth the purpose of 
the Book of Job, thus leading y 
bers up to the study of the li 
Tu question raised In'the passage Is a 
very ancient one, the answer given Is'the 
only one that satisfies the mind and heart

SEPT 22.—SOCIAL LIFE IN CITY AND 
COUNTRY" Lev 26: 14 38

-Atr Lennon's ar
this

tier of his boys. That 
ney. N
Wilson among 

the lade of his congreghtlon The same 
man Is now away out In Alberta, but the bell team.

val from “ down east ” to the " far here a y« 
west " has only deepened his love for the sold lem 
boys and Intensified hie Interest In them, boys built the 
During my visit to Alberta Conferepce I selling. We did 

Dr. Wilson again and found him funds that we a 
qudte ready to talk about his work, in a couple of wee 
Quietly, j^t w|th earnestness, be Is we shall go out 
training a number of growing lade to be- days By that t 
come men and to fit themselves for the b* nearly over
work of life. In the accompanying pic- I have mentioned these things Just to. 

which explains Itself, Dr. Wilson is gif# a few hints to t os* who are In 
wn with hie scout» In actual practice lereeted In work for boya It wpuld not 

on the field. The following paragraphs ^be difficult to make an amalgamation 
contain some of tne remarks and sugges with scout work and the purely religious 
lions made by Bro. Wilson, and we com
mend them to the careful consideration 
of all, especially our ministers, who really 
believe In boys and want to practically 
help them groV Into men of worth and 
usefulness -Editor.

Pi
6was taken In North 8yd 

showed Rev. Dr. T. A.
1 have sg#d that the scout mixes work 

with play. Last winter our troop formed 
ockey team, and we now have a foot 

At the agricultural fair held 
ear ago we put

booth and did i____
so well* for our 

rt going to try It again 
ka time and after that 

camping for about ten 
lme school holidays will

our mema h

a booth and 
fruit. The 
most of the

Apply the lajt verse.

My Neighbor " should 
rat. Then give attention to Dr.

Che
id ntie rea

McArthur's article on page 196 of this 
Ac debate on the relative merits

MoArJ 
lsau/.
of the city and country as places of resi
dence would be In 
( nelly a-rsngcd.

der, and may be 
this pieetlng theAt

Dr. Wilson said: —
" I like the Boy Scout organization be 

boys a hobby, and 
lod In 
hobby 

m out of a

cause It alma to give 
It does this at an Important 
their lives.
microbe and li. - will 
lot of mlachlef.

boy get 
keep hi:

But as In many another good thing he 
must put something Into this If he would 
get anything worth while out of 
cannot have something for nothing here 

boya can out o

It. He

! thlany more than older 
Epworth Ivebguu. yThe scout movement doesn't help every 
boy who Joftie, because not every boy will 
let It. Some Join, anc^Atfter they have 
learned to tie a few knots, do a little In 
' First Aid,' and practice a few acoutl 
games, they quit or If the 
they won't work. Tfc 

ley become 
uts who ^an

ing
ultiy don't q 

Ity haa worn 
' monkey scouts,' 
it to play all the 

with plgy.

off and th 
that is sco 
time Instead of

RBV. DR WILaqN AND HU BCOUTB IN ACTION ON THE PRAIRIE.

3IL1,,£*üîu:ï„r; ,ntb-
x11 ), dealing with the Jibout Movement 
should be fully known by all our minis
ters and Church offlials It reads 
“ That Boy Bcoutt, Boy»' Brigades, unit 
simitar organizations for the cultivation 
of true manliness in hoys mats be organ
ised under the supervision of the Circuit 
Superintendent, and when approved by 
the Quarterly Official Board, shall be re 
cognized as coming under the directions 
of our General Board." The General 
Secretary would like to learn of the 
formation of score» of such societies this 
autumn Do something worth while with 
your boys.

Fourth Vice-President may well outline 
the work of the department for the 
coming fall and winter ^aeaaoh. Set 
yourselves to something practical and 
fnf the benefit of your own community. 
SEPT. 29.—S«

We have any number of ‘ testa, 
every test represents the learnli 
_ ziethlng useful. the boysWe try to tet

ndambitious to earn badges, a 
a badge for every teat passed success

MAL FALL RALLY.
page 207 of this Issue you will find 

suggestions for this Important meeting. 
Make It the most attractive you have 
ever had, and follow It up with such 
consistent work that you will impress 
your League Influence on all the young 
people around you

On
fully.

I have thought for a lo 
Boy Scoute movement m 
advantage In connection wi 
Epworth League Societies This would 
apply, of course, especially to boya, but 
parts of the work could be taken up by 
girls too Most Junior League leaders 
find It difficult to keep up the 
The Boy Scout plans would permit of 
the members learning and doing, and 
boys like to do things.

Quite recently the 
contained accounts of m 
accidents of children and 
urea to resuscitate those rescu 
the w

scouts around at the time, some o

>ikg tljne that the 
ight be used with 

th Junior L

OCT. 6—THE RICH FOOL. 
13-21.

Luke 12:
Interest

On page 206 you will find an article 
headed " Life More Than Things," which 
deals‘expllcltly with this Important topic. 
The crucial question of life Is here dealt 
with, and Mr Armstrong has given you 
plenty of excellent material out of which 
to fashion a strong and appealing conse
cration meeting, calling to self-surrender 
and dedication to Go 
You should get several additional active 
members on your list this month.

newspapers have 
any drowning
of some fall- A youjig man contemplating matrlmon-

a», I cannot hnlp thinking that™ '«"f?,took hl‘ '*'* Ihtmand to the 
had bean one or two well-trained home ot hie parente, that she might be 

if these Introduced to the old folks. "This Is my 
lives woyld have been saved. For we future wife," said the young man, proudly 
teach a boy hpw to swim, how to throw a Turning to paterfamilias, who was a 
life line, htftv to rescue a'*9>qwntng per- cannjAScot: "Now, father, tell me ran 
son, how to get the water oflt'of him dldly Vhat you think of her ” The old 
and the air Into Mm after he ties bgen man €ye(j the blushing bride-elect crltl 
brought to shore. cally for full two minutes, then ans

Not long ago a mao was silting In an . ... , ... ... ,, T v .
automobile when the wind brake was wered w,lh deliberation 'Well, John, I 
broken. A piece of glass, entering hie 
leg, severed an artery from which 
bled *o death A trained scout could hav» 
stopped the bleeding In a few minutes. w 

The scout Is taught to look after himself, 
ittf were caught on a dark night in the

Who Was Complimented?

d s service now.

OCT. 13—HOME MISSIONS: A FACTOR 
IN NATION BUILDING Matt 13: 
18 23; Luke 10: 1, 2, 16, 17.

Mrs. Stephenson s article on this topic, 
together with the suggestions she makes 
In the appended note, will help you pre
pare for a rousing missionary meeting. 
Start the fall with the definite purpose 

Ing more money, training more 
arjes. and setting your League to

say you have shown much bet 
tha

can only 
he ter taste n she has. Selected.

of ralsl 
mission
more practical Christian work than ever.

BHOW THIB COPY TO A 
FRIEND

t

JJ1<r \
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f

i

A
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Masterpieces of Hebrew Literature
X. The Source of Wisdom

Head Job *8 : lt-18

REV. W. 8. LENNON. B.A., B.D., Okanbt, Que.

202
The stone» of darkness, and the 
shadow of death.

(Verses 3 and 4)
He putteth forth his hand upon the 

flinty rock;
He overturneth the mountains by the

He cutteth out channels among the

And his 
He bind 

trickle not.
And the thing 

he forth to light.

minai character drama, etc., etc. The fact 
that it is one and all of 

that it belongs to a class by 
reason of the remarkable way 

In which W embodies elements of liter
ary forms usually found dissociated from 
one another. As an acute critic remarks, 
the author '^produced, not a drama, nor 
a didactic poem, nor any composition o>f 
conventional form or shape, but—the 
Book of Job, which is a law unto itself." 
Our extract then, or more properly the 
whole twenty-eighth chapter of Job (for 

separated from 
ly be viewed as

HIS selection of verses from the 
Book of Job is not only notable in 
Itself, but it Is also notable because 

introduction in this
T of the matter is seeth every precious thing, 

the streams that theyih
Itself, by

series of literary studies to one of the 
most interestl 
literature,

" or "

that is hid «bringeth
divisions of Hebrewinn divisions oi neum* 

namely, the Jewish " Hokh- 
Wisdom Literature," 

the canonical books of Job, 
Ecclesiastes, and the extra-canonical 
■ryphal books of " The Wisdom ot

(Verses 9 to 11).comprls- 
, Proverbs But man never gets at the source of 

wisdom The «place of gold, of silver, of 
precious stones he knows, and the rocky 
ribs of the earth are no barriers to his 
search, but he cannot lay his hand upon 
the storehouse of wisdom 
wisdom to be found?" is the insoluble 
problem for him.

One thought therefore, runs through 
the whole poetic composition, 
that wisdom cannot be reached

or apoc

tiens) and " The Wisdom of
( Eccleslas- 
Sol

Son of Slrach "

branch of Israel s literature* verses 12 to 28 cannot be
the earlier verses), can on., — --------
a maiterpiece within a matterpiec 
beautiful arch in a stately temple, an 
apple of gold in a basket ot silver. As 
a euloglum of wisdom, "for beauty and 
depth of thought and for richness of 
Imagery, It 
with Paul's panegy 
famous thirteenth chaipt 
thlans." One admiring writer declares 
that Job In this chapter is unconsciously 
carving for himself a monolith with an 
Ineffaceable Inscription.

The chapter forms a part of Job’s long 
closing speech In answer to the criticisms 
of his three friends, "before the young 
controversialist Ellhu Intervenes In the 
discussion.

"Where isgreat brand 
the product of a class of “ w ise men " 

who are quite distinct from the prophets, 
and Its contents 

iterature of the 
the closest counterpart therein 

to what is known among other

qu
rla presentor blsto 

among the 
people,

people as philosophy.
"Wisdom" with the Hebrews, however, 

synonymous with phil
osophy as we understand 
le rather a series of more or less deep 
reflections upon practical aspects of life - 
sometimes, as In Proverbs, a searching 

of practical maxims for the 
an ce of life; sometlm 
tee and Job, a wrestl

blems that have ever crl 
and are crying
s body of Wisdom Literature, 

the Book of Job is undoubtedly the most 
splendid specimen. Indeed, it Is not only 
a Hebrew masterpiece, but it Is without 
question one of the world t masterpieces, 
and from some standpoints the most nota
ble book ever written. One may not readily 
agree that It Is par excellence the world s 
masterpiece, but few will hesitate to 
agree with Prof. R. G. Moulton when 
he says "If a Jury sf persons well in- 

ted In literature were Impanelled to 
question what Is 
the world's great

namely,

as he can reach other things. The cen
tral thought, however, gets a variety of 
statements and poetic ado 

-11.—The

deserves well to be compared 
rlc of charity in the 
chapter of first Gorin-

rnments. 
precious metals 

i place where they 
here men do find

First, verses 1
els have each a 

found and w

not exactly
the term. It

them In spite of all the difficulties that 
bar approach to their secret storehouses.

Second, verses 12-23.—Wisdom cannot 
so be found, for it has no place of rest 
like the gold and the silver, on land or 
in sea; moreover. It 1» not a purchase- 
able commodity

nes of the finest cannot be e 
It. Even death and the gra

up the secret of Its dwelllng- 
Only God knows where It abides

as in Eccleslas 
with great soul- 

ed out for
in*

Because of the somewhat 
breaks in thought between chap- 
and 28, and again between ch

precious
xchanged

liver andout still.
thl

a hr |W27 sto
for

Of
ters 28 and 29, It has been concluded 
some crlti 
Integral to

bPv ve do not

cs that our chapter -28 Is not 
« the book, but is an after addl 

That is a somewhat precarious 
conclusion, but nevertheless these very 
evident breaks in thought warrant us in 
considering our chapter apart from Its 
context, and as having a character of its 
own. Prof. Moulton calls It a tonnet, 
by which of course he does not mean 
that it conforms to our English sonnet 
form of fourteen lines, but that its 
thought, like that of all sonnets. Is cut 
to a recognized verse pattern. Struc
turally the chapter (not verse 12-2S 
alone) consists of three parts, the strophe 
( verses 1-11), the antistrophe, (verses 
12-23), and the conclusion, ( verses 24 
28) The verses are for the most part 
couplets illustrating the simplest form 
of parallelism

Third, verses 24-28.—He knows It be- 
"Hecause His view is all embracing, 

looketh to the ends of the earth." As 
Creator and Governor of the universe 
He compasses all wisdom. But the only 
wisdom i 
fearing G
P*" Behold

man is the wisdom of 
wisdom that God im-

open to 
3od—the

pronounce upon the 
the greatest poe 
literature, while 
unanimity 
believe a la 
verdict In,

the fear of the Lord, that Is 
wisdom, and to depart from evil Is under
standing.”

been refer

the condensed beauty of the statement as 
describing 
in the mine 

"As for the earth, out of it cometh 
bread,”

Or consider how felicitous a description 
of the dark gallery of the mine the follow-

on such a qu 
would be impossible, yet 
rge majority would give their 
favor of ...............the Book of

1 apery ot the chapter has 
already It really would 

but we can oextensive study 
out a few illustrations. Think

my
ofJob."

The author of this remarkable book
was undoubtedly "a man of supe 

ai y genius, and of rich, darlnj 
original 
Inatlon. 
tellecttua 
vor. his book
v hlle the remarkable skill that 
In the handling 
forms throughou 
yond praise The pity Is 
us have even seriously samplei 
lies of the book Had it bee

only recently In translation and in 
edition lie luxe, as Fitzgerald gave ns 

m, it would

Per

the financial results of labor

mind " For splendor o
poetic strength and beauty. __

I daring and pure spiritual fer- 
has never been surpassed.

he shows 
of the various verse- 

t the Ion

Z " Surely there is a mine tor silver,
And a place for gold which they refine."

But It will he noticed that both in the 
strophe and the antistrophe, the mono
tony of the couplet form Is broken 
by the Introduction of two double t 
lets Thus, verses 3 and 4 

" Man setteth an end to darkness,
And searcheth out the furthest bound 
The stones of thick darkness and of the 

shadow of death.
He breaketh open a shaft away from 

where men sojourn;
They are forgotten of the foot that pass

They hong 
and fro "

"That
Nelthe

th no bird of prey knoweth, 
eye seen It; 

of pride) have
ig poem is be 

that so few of ath the falcon's 
proud beasts (sops 

not trodden It,
Nor have the fier 

by.”
Gould anything 

the metaphor “so

the perso
"The deep salth. ‘It Is not in me ';
And the sea salth, ‘It is not with me.’" 
How deathless this sentence has proved

“ The price of wisdom is above rubles;" 
and what matchless 
dulges In when he d 
Creator as lookin 
earth and seeing

Thed the beau 
n given to ce lions passed there-

be more striking than 
ns of pride" for proudthe Rubaiyat of Omar Kha 

have had a more i . 
than that 
poet; but. 
place Bible.
trouble themselves to master 
upon its beauties and its streng 

We cannot take space In thl 
to sketch Its plan or outline Its con- 

say that It 
Iking way

with the great and yet unsolved problem 
of human suffering particularly with the 
suffering of the rlghte 

It is more to the pu 
erary study to notice 
ness of the
In the fact .that literary studen 
completely at a loss to classify 
has been called an epic (Prof. Genung 
calls It "The Epic of the Innef Life"), a 
didactic poem, a lyrical drama, a per »

ir Khayya 
splendid l

popular work of the 
being a part of our common- agaln at the striking beauty of 

nlflcatlons:few devoted souls
It, <
,gth far from men, they swing to

s article
Similarly verses 17 to 19 form a double

tents It will be sufficient to : 
wrestles In a strong and str key to the understandinp of the 

chapter Is the fact that the pronoun "he" 
which
the earlier verses does not refer to God 

The chapter Indeed sets 
of man's

poetry the poet In
art ngl y describes the 

g to the ends of the 
under the whole heav

occurs so frequently throughout

se In this lit 
,t the unique- 

book Is borne testlmo
but to man. 
forth both the glo 
the limitations o 
ses Jn several places celebrate the tri
umph of man's mastery and Insight.

, Th- r.y,:'
It. It

"To make a weight for the wind." 
or meting out the waters by measure: 

“When he made a decree for the rain 
And a way 

thunder"
for the lightning of the"He setteth an end to darkness 

And searcheth out the furthest bound

i

>
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Cheerfulness
F. HABTWKU-

It 1b good to carry sunshine with ue, 
to bring gladness and cheer Into the 
darkest g loo

The determination to he kind and hel 
ful to every one, to be cheerful and opt. 
mlatin, no matter what cornea, la one el 
the noblest of ambitions.

Happlneee Is a question of heart and 
not mon

There are ma 
rich aa the wor 
that manage to hold on to the eecret 
sunshine and Joy.

!
Christian In Its Inner algnlflcance la the 

to centu 
the C

HERE can be no such thing as 
abstract religion." 
man express these

other day and 1 have been thinking 
about them since. I was Just wondering 
how much they will make you think 
when you read this. We hear a good 
many things that are better forgotten, 
but every once in a while, Indeed more 
often than we Imagine, we come In con
tact with thought# that are worth re 
memberlng, and then we cannot do better 
than live with them until they become 
part of oureelvee.

" There can be no auch thing aa ab 
■tract religion." That Is not a very long 
sentence; only nine words, and yet It 
enunciates a 
essence of life and 
not an abstract qual 
force. If ltrls not 
Concrete, that applies to something that 
actually exists, something that can be 
seen, that can be felt.

Neither Is Chrlstlanl 
supremely positive 
" Thou shalt not." Christ’s law 
" Love thy neighbor," " This do and 
shall live" " Feed my lambs." 
doing And at the last we shall be 
Judged according as we have done or left 
undone.

We are living In an age of strength 
Never was strength of all kinds so much 
admired as to-day, physical strength, 
strength of mind, strength of character 
and life. The religion of Christ Is noth
ing If It Is not strong and virile There 
Is no note of weakness In the teachings 
of Christ There Is In them a call to 
nobility of heart and life, to rugged1 
strength of mind and body, 
not take you out of the world, lie puts 
you Into the world; throws you Into the 
thickest of the fight and says "There, 
show thyself a man " There Is no 
blem In any realm that

"T ry, but In tta 
hrlstlan life

me from centu
words the

ry i
outward express 
means a very different thing from age toIt Is mind and heart, not

at make the Joy of living. age
Clhristlanlty to-day may find a different 

expreeelon from that which It did ten 
years ago or twenty years ago. Why? 
Because conditions are changing, oppor
tunities for practical Christianity have 
widened and multiplied It Is the same 
Christianity, but It Is fitted to meet every 
condition.

We ought to find that a comforting 
thought.
special conditions and circumstances to 
practise concrete or practical Christ
ianity. Just right where ybu are Is the 
place. Do you ever think of Christ’s 
words “ She hath done what she could?" 
What a commendation! Is your religion 
concrete?

Sometimes we feel that We cannot do 
very much. That feeling often comes 
from a dlalncllnatlon to do what we can 

$ry day Is full of opportunities; 
wded with them. Look around and

ai\y people who are not 
Id regards riches, and yet

of

Cheerfulness Is a habit. So Is gloom I 
ness, and It le Just as easy to acquire 
one as the other We should acquire the 
habit of thinking good, pure thoughts 
As a man thlnketh, so Is he We are 
coming to know that thought-force Is 
what makes us as we are, and that we 
can come to be anything we choose by 

You know If others 
at once to 

e a few more

We have not got to have

principle that Is the very 
? and growth Religion Is 

Ity. It is a concrete 
that It Is a sham.

thinking that thing, 
tell ue we look 111, we begin 
think we are, and by the time 
pessimistic people make remarks about 
us In this way we really do teel 111, and 
In a short time we can Imagine ourselves 
having more ailments than a really sick 
person could Hvg through. This thought- 
force Is mightier than any medicine, any 
doctor, any outward Influence whatever 

A patient about to undergo a eerlous 
ration stands a better chance of re- 
lng his lost health If he Is cheerful 

and optimistic, than one who dwells on 
>a!n he Is about to endure and who 

feels like to die In

atlve. It Is 
i law said:

uy nega 
The old Ev<

say
thi

It is all I know a motorman; I cannot tell you

heart he whistles 
It has helped me.
Is alw

but I like to ride on his car, 
of his

me,
hie work out of the fulness

hymn after hymn, land 
His " good morning " 

t helps,,figures out what It
e never 

I could see
a Christian.

told me. He didn’t have to 
It and feel It. He does what he can.

young man In a wholesale 
Is straight. He Is clean.

Everyone believes 
He Is a

so, but It Is 
ng It

ays sunny 
that man Is

and cultivate the habit 
sunny side. It may be 

s try we shall suc- 
we worry about 
they do, then a 

strong mind

We should try 
of looking on the 
hard at first, but If we 
ceed. Most of the things 
never really happen. If 
healthy, hopefnl, cheerful, 
will carry u* through the time of trial, 
as a mind weakened by morbldneks, de
pression and worry could 
ness always strengthens bravery.

I know a 
house. He 
Everyone likes him. 
him and In him. 
tlan. I never heard him 
showing In his life.

He would1 say
He h

out every day right where he la. He 
what he can.

I know a politician He has lost elec
tions, but he has got his manhood. He 

a Christian. His religion means some-

s w ork I
not. Cheerful-

you cannot take 
up and throw Into It the life and strength 
of Christian character Every question 
throbbing In the minds of men to-day 
is at the bottom a religious question; all 
of them have to deal with the rights of 
men. Jesus taught a religion leading to 
strength, strength to grapple 
human problem and solve It 
terests of humanity 

Study the llle of Christ, there Is noth
ing negative or abstract about It. Neither 
should there be about oure If we have the 
right brand of religion And It Is not 
difficult to know h we have It. In the 
commodities of every day life you 
when you have the right thing, beci 
bears a certain brand, whether It be a 
hat, a pair of boots, or a yai 
woollens. If your religion la barked by 
the life and personality of Christ you 
know you have the r'ght brand, and It la 
neither abstrait nor negative.

Well, what about It? If you 
ten well hold of the thought

iny people live as In a mist. They 
ot seem to be able to penetrate the

Ma

darkness or to see the silver lining In 
the clouds.

Keeping cheerful la a habit of the soul 
It is not learned lightly by very many 
of us. but It may be It ought to be main
tained and persisted In even when life Is 

lng Its worst for us. Some of the 
sweetest characters we have known have 

past to drink 
cup of sorrow and 
eeler Wilcox well

la
to him and to those around him.

that 
He

at he can. 
I don’t have to 

slble to be In 
I would

thl
finding expression In ways 

count. It Is concrete and positive 
Is a force for good. He does w hi 

I know a merchant, 
ask that man If It Is 
buelneas and be a ("h 
hurt him If I did 
elble. He Is proving It eve 
the people around him (know 
his own town, right Ih 
right where he Is. He does what he 

David Livingstone did what he could. 
General Gordon did what he could, so 
did Abe Lincoln, Gladstone and Shaftes
bury. These men, perhaps, had greater 
opportunities for service, for larger ser 
vice than the motorman, the politician, 
and the merchant; perhaps they have 
greater capacity. Yet 1 believe that 
w hen God looks at the life of Livingstone 
he will say: "He hath done what he 

uld," and when He looks at the life of 
ay " He hath 
i He looks at

with every
in

rlstlandoi

Of course It Is pos 
day and 
right In 

his own store.

had some time In their 
most deeply of the 
affliction. Ella Wh

But the man worth while Is the one who 
will smile 

When everything 
For the test of the 

And It alw 
And the sml!

Is the smile that shines through tears."

7,
ly enough to be pie 
lfe flows by with a

goes dead wrong; 
heart Is trouble,

ays comes with the years; 
le that Is worth ihe praise

It Is
say much more. It 
as It made me think 

on the sire

necessary for me to 
will make you think 
—In the night, 
work, alike In your dur 
momenta. Is your re1 
pression In concrete acts of love and ser
vice? Is It? You know

As I have been writing a thought has 
come to me, and 1 am going to let you 
have It. Perhaps It may help you It 

not be a new one, but It la practical 
true. I suppose I have read It or 

e time and It has stuck.

the motorman He will s, 
done what he could." Ael „„ 
your life what can he say? You know. 
God knows. None other can Judge.

Religion Is nut having a creed 
you can sign your name tc 
a life on which God can 

,e." Not " What haw*
" What have I lived?" Is the supreme 
test. True religion cannot be anything 
else, but concrete and positive. Drum- 
mend, In his "Greatest Thing In the 
World," says: " By what we have done we 
are Judged. It could not be otherwise, 
for the withholding of love la the nega-1 
lion of the spirit of Christ."

eet, at your 
sy and your quiet 
llglon finding ex-

A Timely Present
The little maid gazed thoughtfully at 

her father "Papa." she said, "do you 
know what I’m going to give you for 
your birthday when It comes?" "No, 
dear," he answered. "'But tell me." "A 
nice new china shaving mug, with gold 
flowers on It all around," said the little 

"But, my dear," explained her 
parent, “papa has a nice one, Just like 
that, already," "No, he hasn’t," his little 
daughter answered, thoughtfully, "'co 
'cos—I’ve just dropped It!"—Newar* 8tar.

o. It Is having 
stamp " Well 
believed," but

heard It sotn
pa It will stick to you. Here 1t Is: 

The most striking feature of Christianity 
Is Its timelineii. Its adaptednees to the 
changing conditions of life. Being a

,
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Six Months’ Experience Teaching in 
Saskatchewan

MISS KATHLEEN McKEE, B.À., Statues, Out.

m

Poor lulls Johann had difficulty with 
hie writ! 
beside h 
the letters.

Ing, and 1 often had to alt down 
im and show him how to form 

At such time* he always
slipped one of hie chubby hands Into 
mine and leaned his greasy little head 
against my shoulder. One morning J 

Two of the larger boys wore sheep-skin failed to visit hie seat at the usual time, 
coats, with the skin on the outside, while and 1 soon heard from his corner of the 
little five-year-old Johann celebrated his room " Why. Johann, what Is the 

day at school by wearing his matter?" 1 asked. Die Lehrerln to-day 
mothers black sateen blouse, and his put arms around me not," sobbed the 
big brother's trousers that had been little fellow. I lost no time in getting to 
turned up at the knees for the occasion his seat, and soon he was quite content 

Never, never had I seen such strangely to go on with his writing.
children How shy they were! The Germans are very fond of music, 
said, “ Good morning, children," aid my little pupils soon learned to sing 

answered, but they looked up and many of our 'well-known hymns and 
songs, to repeat gems of poetry and prose, 
and to write In fairly good English the 
stories 1 always told them on Friday

ROM my earliest childhood the great 
dream of my life was to be a 

As a tot of three, 1 usedP
to place a long row of bricks against the 
fence, give them fancy names such as 
Ruby, Lily and Rose, and with these as 
my pupils 1 would while away many a 
deligbtM hour.

Time only served to an 
desire and when, on a bright spring 
morning 1 rode my bicycle along the trail 
across the prairie to the little white
washed school house that was to be my 
•• heaven on earth " during the summer 
months, 1 felt that there w»é no one In 
all the wide, wide world

ent that
igh

no one
smiled and that was enough for me.

That night, after school, as I stood 
chatting with little Hungarian Zette, 1 
felt two strong arms about my neck and 
before I had a chance to say a word 1 
received a ne'er-to-be-forgotten kiss from 
my fourteen year old BergrOne who 
strongly asserted that ahe " so much die 
Lehrerln loved that 1 could bel her Haus 
have board ftir nlchts” To my surprise 
I saw that ten or twelve of her little 
German friends were lined up, wishing 
to follow her example. However, they 
were too shy. “What for have you 

'fralds?" she said " Die Lehrerln loves 
Bergrtine, Bergrtine loves die Lehrerln. 
Bergrtine haf no fralds." .

The days that followed were full of

afternoons.
One Friday afternoon while 

Ing them the story of Red Riding Hood 1 
noticed Aurelia nodding her head in a 
tantalising way, and pointing at Steg 
mund Wolfe, who kept frowning and 
shaking his head In a most decided- 
manner Finally the strain 
great for him, and his Httlé body 
quivered and Jerked with deep «fchaust 
Ing sobs " What Is the matter Sleg- 
mund?" 1 asked, " Aurelia sagte clary I 
die grossmutter eated, but never did I. 
Mein mouf 1st not enough gross für einen 
grossmutter down to go," and he opened 
hie mouth to show me how true were bis 
remarks. At recess 1 heard Aurelia say,

" You ain't got mads, Slegmund."
“ Ja.” answered Slegmund, 

you a whole lot mads."
“ 1 gif you two bites from appel If you 

ain't got mads no more mit me."
" What you do mit cos#?"

das also and two pages from

was tell-fiilte as happy 
as I 1 vc as going to teach My childhood 
dream was now about to be realised O 
what Joy' My heart fairly throbbed 
with delight and my gladness bubblfd 
forth In snatches of song to the accota 
pantment of my bicycle bell, which 
so started the little gophers that they 
stood up on their hind legs, gaslng 
stupidly at the one who was thus dis 

rhlng their peace.
All nature seemed to rejoice with me.

sk> never seemed so blue as on that 
the clouds never so fleecy. Even the

" I haf mit

1 “ 1 gif you 
scribbles»."

•• Then I ain't got no mads, and 1 am 
you gut friends."
id so they were. At noflh I saw them 

alttlng at the same desk sharing their 
lunch of schwarzbrod, boiled eggs and 
black coffee The troubles of the morning 
were forgotten and no one had " any 
mads no more."

Every night after school the cry was, 
" Please, teacher, come with me home." 
Very often 1 accepted these invitations, 
for 1 was anxious to see the life of my 
pupils in all its phases One evening I 
went with a German friend to Zette s 

pper when 
stay long.

I
fy

were at their su 
so we did not

home. Th 
we arrlvi
While there one of the children began 
to sneeze. Immediately all the knives 
and forks were held In mid-air, and all 

were turned towards the sneeser, 
e every tongue poured forth a tor

rent of blessings. Three times the child 
sneezed, and three times the relatives 
Implored the. Almighty to bless her. 
Then she folded her tiny hands and said, 
In the Hungarian language: 
you, mother. 1 thank you. father, 
you, Zette. I thank you, Geysa." They -n 
return smiled, and the father cautioned 
her never to forget to ask God's blessing 
on one who sneezed, and to thank those 
who asked His blessing on her. This 
custom seemed so strange to me; but 
my German friend told me that the 
Hungarians
carry It out, death by choking 
the result of such ingratitude.

The last day of school came, and with 
pile. Yet 

They 
es, when 
In their 

get a whiff of their frag 
not like Wordsworth's poor

ed’

A TYPICAL GERMAN HOME IN SASKATCHEWAN

Interest to me. 
those Kinder, their

I loved every 
and when 1 looked at I 

bright happy faces and thought of the 
responsibility that was mine—twenty-six 
little souls to answer for In that day 
when the Great Teacher came to ask for 
my report, I realized as never before how 
true were the words that White said 
should be written over every school-room 
door:" No man or woman shall enter 
here whose character and life are not 
fit models for the young to copy." For 

1 had only to watch them

meadow lark chirped “ Beautiful world’ 
Beautiful world!" while the gentle 
breeze took up théâtraln and fiarrled the 
Joyous message to the pale-faced crocuses 
that were just peeping above the patches 
of snow.

A ride of a few minutes more brought 
to the school. It was a new frame 

building having three windows on each 
Bid»- aud a small porch In front. At the 

stood twenty-five or more " Klnde 
lurteen years of age, w

hrerln what comes to

wVl

“I thank 
I thank

;r,"
altfrom five to fo

they do copy.
•• play school ” at recess to learn this, 

ange-looking little folks they How necessary It was then that I should
were' The girls did not wear hats, but have the help of Him who wnnm
had shawls tied about their heads Some me when I was off my guard, 7itt,e on^
had removed this covering, revealing hair help me to awaken
as smooth and glossy as goose grease all that was noble, true, and good, and
could make It It was not arranged thus fit them for a life of real succeaa
a vAnalait but was parted In the mid The " Kinder." in spite of their llml- lt the last 
die braided and twisted In a tight little ted knowledge of English, made fairly we have not
bob at the back of the head A little good progress with their studies It still write to me,
Hungarian girl, whose large, brown eyes was slow work for some of them but "J f"-
looked out In a startled way from her kept at It One day, after I had told lette
strange fascinating, brown face, had h«*r seven-year-old Kàthe that y-o-u was ranee
head uncovered, save by Its masses of " you." and she Insisted on calling it Susan
Sr/d,rk hair whTrh wa. wound In tin, ■■ cf I had to walk «ver to the window
braid. about the whole hack ot her head. and court twen y-Bve before l WM ab e A mountain 
A silk handkerchief was tied loosely to say pleasantly, No, Kkthe, It Is • ■
about her neck, and ahe wore a red 'you.'" She newer forgot that Bngll.b Nor -w™ • -Ingk _
blouse, woollen skirt, and wooden shoes word. I learned something, too.

Ing to greet " die Le 
us from Ontario out.” 

What str
y fail to 
might be

believe that If the

glimpse of my pu 
fergotten each other, 

and sometlm 
alrle flowers are enclosed

ascending, a vision of 

smsll cottage, a nest

\

L 
■

■Pi

—
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he went that way. The people there were 
called Bashkirs They app 
contented and reckless. He gave them 
rich presents and admired their land. He

at that.
* have all he could walk around In a day 

at the nominal price of 1,000 roubles. 
1‘ahom, the villager, could hardly believe 
this possible and he made sure that there 
was no fraud. He was 
and make marks along

fills the air, and in my fancy 1 bear ray 
dear little pupils singing their farewell

" Till we meet, till we meet,
Till we meet at Jesus feet;
Till we meet, till we meet,
Qod be with you till We meet again

prairie, a neat 
white echoeMsouse and twenty-six stran- 

fcely-garbed little children who stand 
near the porch, waving their adieus to 
the teacher who returns to Ontario aad 
* comes to us no more again." Then, a*

but the boundless

to buy some of It. They laughed 
Then they told him he could

the picture fades, a strange, sweet music

take a spade 
bounds of his

land. He must, however, be back at the 
me day or lose 
-ted. There was 
before; only a 

terrible dream, which he heeded not. He 
started at sunrise to go around the land 
that would be his. It was of the txwt He 
hurried on In high hopes. The land got 
better. He must have this and this On 
he went ; the noonday was past 
could get back all right he though 
clothing was discarded that he might 

, "”rt th« '«•ter At list be started back,
for himself How quickly the sun wee falling. His 

and found when it was too late, that tie strength waa giving out His breast was
was making a covenant with hell and with heaving like a bellows. The sun grew
death. Yet, the man’s apparent eucceee large and red. He heard the men cheer-
and prosperity were a temptation .to pen- log him. Could he but reach the goal the 
pie. They would say:—"There now, look land would he hie, then he would have
at that. Mr Prosperous never prays. He enough, duel aa the sun set he fell for-
has no uae for ehurehee (except aa they ward on the «pot from which he had
ratas the price of land where he lives and started. ’’Thud s a One fellow •• the on-
speculatest. He glvee nothing for mis- lookers exclaimed, "he has gained much
.lone. What 1. the uae of living right land ’, ... But Pahom never row
eoueT" Ae if all these goode were life. He had fallen dead Hie servant dug a
The man was an Idolater, and broke Ihe grave the size of bis body and burled him
commandments right and left. We ought In It. "and that, ' says Tolatol "waa all
lo be ashamed ol calling that success. But the land he needed." How quickly would
there It ts: Some people call thetr chit- the name of Pahom fade a wav How
dren before them like title—"John, spell the name of any aelflsh accumulator fadee
success.” "Mo-n-e-y,” John replies. away. But "the memory of the lust la"Right!" «aye father. Now Mary, you blessed" ’ 1 ” 18
epell euccees "So-c-l-eg-y," Mary spells Now, In contrast to all this whal in., with Alacrity. "Right you are. my chit- It mean b, rich ,„„rd a^? TM

n, good for you," and vain parents Bible Is not a book of science
applaud this kind of thing. It all ends in oaophy. Jesu, taught by doing rhrl.tragedy, too dark to write about with tianlt, t. best sought by exarale fn a
0rdln;rH'‘k , Th';, ldCd Î' ,hLne rmeM '“«<■ of the nruilcna.ar\,cn 

breeds class distinction and make, (July 17th). there appeared « tribute to 
faith In the late Rev. Arthur Hockln. Jr., one of 

our missionaries in Chine, who died at Ms 
post, having contracted fever while super
intending famine relief work I knew 
thla man when he was a small boy, and 
knew him later when he was euterl 
mlnistr 
votlon

to
theLife More Than Things

•tasting place on the sai 
his money He was dellgh 
no real sleep the nightThe Parable of the Rich Fool

and Compare Prov 8; 1 Tim. 11-19.Head Luke 12: lS-^jf;

REV. R. O. ARMSTRONG, M.A , Vihden, Mar.

these days. Men who put their money in 
circulation, who build up industries, build 
ships, railways, canals, and so forth, do 

belong under this type. This is public 
trlt. The man in the parable had nobh- 

of that He Just lived

parable for this 
have a pleasant

HE iM1e of our 
month does not
sound, but truth compels us to 

make use of it and speak about it. The* 
occasion of speaking this parable was 
at the time of a very Impressive lesson 
on the ministry of the Holy Ghost. One 
of the listeners whose mind was entirely 

copied with his own affairs and who 
ed to be Insensible to the truth

T t. Some

Ing

Jesus was proclaiming, interrupted him 
with the request that Jesus 
his brother about dlvldi 
" Mast

eak togo ape
ng an inheritance, 

era,” such as they held Jesus to be, 
iften called to do work of this sort.

But Jesus disclaimed having any re
sponsibility for the kind of work 
tloned. and perceiving the utter callous
ness of the man proceeded to speak a 

of covetousness.
1 reflex of the type 

before him. The more you study it the 
clearer this will appear.

Jesus brought new standards of reli
gion and ethics Into the world. He held 
up new ideals. In this parable he con
trasts the types, diametrically opposed to 
each other: those rich in worldly goods, 

those rich toward God; the phllan- 
oplst, and the miser; the life that Is 

grasping and getting all tihe time, and 
the life that loses Itself for the good of 
others, and is all the time giving, 
man who thought and used this parable 
was an artist. Here is a type. It m 
fit an Individual or a nation. How wo

to ask If Canada were the "rich 
She has plenty. Her gro 

bring forth In abundance. Has she 
spirit of a philanthropist? How does she 
spend her money? Compare the liquor 
bill, the tobacco bill, the vanity bill, with 
what she gives for the causes or humanity 
at large Are we "getting" or "giving?” 
Or is the type American? America spends 
annually $40,000,000 for “precious stones" 
in the European markets. (Concerning 
this the editor of a large paper asks. 
"Where does America get the money?" 
and, "Where does Europe get the 
stones?" )

Let It not be thought that this Is a fling 
at wealth There Is no end of cheap talk 
going on all the time about the “ rich 

ople." Jesus had nothing against them 
as a class. All talents bring a temptation 
with them, and we are told that If riches 
increase, to set not the heart on them 
The parable Is a warning against self- 
worship and mammon worthip, as against 

of God. The emphasis is not on 
e state of the rich man, but lies 

rather in the statement of the 21st verse. 
A life that Is not rich toward God Is a 
fool life and will be a miserable failure 
The man who 
thought on the
position, dress, or wealth, wastes h 
"We start for soul Is wanting there."

One finds It hard to believe that such 
a man as this lives at all. Where was he 
trained? What kind of home did he have 
that he missed the pathway of life so ab
solutely W'e are glad to mark that so 
many of our men of great wealth are 
philanthropic. We have a Btrathcona, a 
Cecil Rhodes, a Massey, a Carnegie in

rable on the danger 
ie parable Is a faithful

pa:
Tb

or phll-

to
thr

men hate their fellows and lose 
human nature.

The fund of illustration for this kind 
of character is large. I remember see

eat risk there. In the foreground 
Icture there was a skeleton with a 

pick axe and one cold hand stretched In 
death grip out over a big gold nugget. 
Look up In this connection Lotrell's, 
“Vision of Sir Launfal," where It -begins, 
"Earth gets its price for what earth gives

The

b 'r*aay
uld a cartoon some years ago 

nlng of the Klondike gold 
took 
of th

It do
fool?" ore of the de- 

k that he had. 
gave himself for Christ and humanity 
had no treasure here, but he had great 

wealth In the Kingdom of Heaven He 
was rich toward God. I have been look- 
ng across at my library while writing

or, », Kink Hide. LtrettV^f WeodeT'IM If

never JS r.l",'L^(^^dr7,Sb'*;k Ftell.about the man who would not be satis pure and sincere lift; whom le^nlna^nd
fled till he had acquired the magic power eloquence were ■neb o and
of turning evervtMn, Into gold that he rnmiT. SLlng “ .long thlr”." ° 
touched. He realized soon enough that Fitchew's. "Wesley and h* Century"-
he was a fool, and wanted to get back the man who Infliienr-AH
to life where he could share with others. lives than any other In British^ls^rv*

One of the best illustrations of the Then I see the II e of Sir wîlHaml
covetous spirit comes from Tolstoi. See founder of the Y MCA There
"Tales by Tolstoi," (World's Clashes. Hugh Price Hushes Rnnke, w- k, 18
cost about thirty-five cents I The story Thomas Arnold of Rirahv n*ton'
referred to 1. told under the heading. m7ny otherî Now whïf'^u °ne> and
How Much Land Does a Man Need’ W be "rich toward God?" IsiVtVti meaD t0 
J Bryan makes good use of this story In right in this H?es The m ?"War
his lecture on "The Price of a Soul.” A pi^Tn The MmteFs worJ. . ,e
certain village peasant who had sufficient and simule Take wisdom Vf„r d'rect
and lived In peace with his family, had wealth. Uke Christ foî f n°Ur
hi. spirit of covetousness stirred up by a work„; Build on . hole 7"v feL,0W
visit from a "town cousin," who sneered . J'. “V, “P * h,°” ' * rhurch' a
at their plain and simple manners. He , ° ; a coll(*p' a righteous country;

He give the gospel to the world. How for- 
"he clbly and aptly Browning writes

"Rejoice we are allied 
To that which doth pro 
And not partake, effect 

A spark disturbs our clod;
Nearer we hold of God 
Who gives, than of his tribes that take, 

I must believe."

I wish we had mo 
Christ and His

ry.
to

He
He

There, too, la the sto 
Some you

the

puts his affection and 
risible, the trappings of 

Is life. secretly resolved to get 
thought If he had land enough 
wouldn't be afraid of the devil himself." 
Time passed on. He bought more land, 
but was lees satisfied with life.

hie net 
things

distance where land was plhnty and cheap,

more land.

and not receive-
In hie

to get more he quarrelled with 
ghbors over trifles In the end 
became unpleasant for him, 

g from a traveller of a place I
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laatlon of society has been changing, and 
every time a new form cornea In It ap^ 
proachea nearer to Christ a principle—the 
ideal Individual developed through the 

« state, and conversely the ideal state 
with the Individual, but in what respeot?# through the Individual Each age has Its 
In respect to his relation to the state own Interpretation of Christ and HI» 
The man existed for the state, not the teaching, and each Interpretation Is more 
state for the man. The aim of Greek edu- lofty than the preceding one

Tennyson expresses this idea as fol-

Christ’s Doctrine of Society
MISS J. L. FAIRLEY, B.À., Chmibvilu, Out.

OULD the system of Christianity 
exist apart from society* In other 

’ words, how would the principles 
tween one 

Before answering this 
let us consider w hat are the re

ich Christ expects from man s

c
of Christ’s gos 
man and God 
question, 
suits wh
acceptance of the lessons of life which He 
taught We read In Corinthian* that the 

is charity or love, 
elop this nor show 

dealings

work out be
cation was to produce good citizens, men 
who would efficiently serve the state. But 
who were the Individuals who came under 
the solicitude of the state? Not half the 
population. The rest w 
were regarded as cattle, 
care to the individual as such and for 
hie own sake He was trained to become 
part of a greet machine—the powerful 
organisation of the state.

These, then, are the three weaknesses 
of these pre-Chrletlan civilizations: -their 
.recognition of only a part of the popu
lation, their failure to 
a man and not as part 
their looking to the 
of to the moral nature of man for the 
solution of life's problem.

Thus, Christ gave the world a new Idea 
when He answered the question, " Who 
Is my neighbor?” by telling the story of 
the Good Samaritan Men had not yet 
learned to respect the Individuality of 
those In classes of society 
their own. This was a principle so new 
of " the submerged tenth,”—as we say 
to-day,- had needs and rights equal to 
their own This was a principle so new 

not easily comprehended, and 
ist's day and ours society has

” The old order changeth, giving place to 

And God reveals Himself In many waya.”
slaves andetL>essence of the gos

«lev
me gave no

Man can neither
with hi*Its presence a pa 

fellow-men If 
men whom we have seen, how can we 
love God whom we have not seen? If

we love not our fellow-
He beautifully gives the Idea 
form eoclety assume* 1* the exp 
of s feeling after God, according

little systems have their day— 
r have their day and cease to be; 

are but broken lights of Thee, 
ou, 0 Lord, art more than they."

that every 

In these linesbeat that the age kno
& man were to live all his life by himself, 
not coming Into contact with his fellow 
beings, the words kind, gentle, patient, 
honorable, could not be applied to him. 
Theee are terms that have no meaning 
apart from society.

Then society Is Implied In the very 
notion of Christianity The aim of Chris
tianity Is to develop the Ideal individual 
through the Instrumentality of society, 
and the ideal society through the Indi
vidual.

Before the coming of the Influence of 
Christ Into the world there were In exlst- 

hlghly organised forms of society. 
There were developed features of govern
ment and of national life so good that 
we honor them yet, and take leeeon* from 
them. In ancient Greece there flourished 
an almost Ideal democratic form of 

rage cltixen was 
te undertook that.

n Memorlami "Our 
They 
They 

And Th

rd a man a* 
he state, and

Intellectual

! Thus on through future ages, so long 
as the world lasts, will the old order 
keep on changing for something higher 
and better, something expressing a clearer 
understanding <jf those lessons taught 
among the Judean hills so long ago, which 
seemed so simple, but which have taken 
the world so long to understand com
pleted. As time goes on gleams of the 
light from Christ's teaching will become 
lees and less broken, until at last the 
full understanding and acceptance ef the 
principles of the Gospel will brmg to 
earth the full light of hi

different toX

that It waa 
between Chr 
been organised on several different ba 
each perha

ses,
hatgovernment, 

well educated 
He attended all the deliberations on state 
affaire, and had a real voice in the 
ment of bis countr 
merclallsm and gr<_ 
the curse of our age, had no place there. 
The material was everywhere subjected 
to the Intellectual 
found the key to the 
the Intellectual nature

In the civilisation of Rome we have 
perfection of organisation and law mak

of Institutions for realising 
social purposes The dream of 
to conquer the world, and her Institutions 
were able to do It because they were so 
perfectly organized^ Every man waa In 
his place, and knew just what his

In a measure suited to t
of develo 
to which

as best It co 
Ideal of Individualism.

ipment of the human 
It was adapted, and each 

to express

What can we do to Increase the light 
In our age, and what Is being done? The 

rest and low

age
family 
striving 
Christs 

In the age
undertook to protect and 
poorer and more helpless 
turn for the service he 
never dreamed of considering his follower 
as a rational being equal to himself. But, 
nevertheless, In the responsibility which 
the powerful baron felt for his d 
we see an 
Christ In 
the same form
retains to-day. Its attitude to the com
mon man was kindly, but It provided for 
his spiritual needs without treating him 
as a creature who had mind enough to 
transact his own affairs with heaven. 
Then the feudal baron and the church 
beeamë corrupt, forgot their obligation 
to the human beings over whom they 
exercised power, and remembered only

apt
old

That sordid com 
for gain, which Is

est of men are now recog- 
ed as our brothers, and to-day we 

the greatest honor to the men who 
the most for their welfare. Perhaps we 
would not be very far wrong In saying 
that there Is no man In England to-day 

prominent and more generally ad- 
than Lloyd George Why? Be- 

powers to 
helpl

*ed pay
doof feudalism the strong man 

vide for his 
hbor In re- 

I him. He
ign
redI Orpek philosophers 

blem of life Inpo7

cause he Is devoting his great 
the uplift of those who are 
Governments are beginning to see that It 
la their duty to look after the Interests 
of those so submerged In 
Ignorance that they 
selves. In Toronto the City 
Investigating the slum district 
nlng to have proper 
suburbs for those who tur 
not fit for human beln^

In almost every country In the world 
are to be found branches of the Young 
Men's and Young Women's Christian 
Association, which exists for the purpose 
of caring for young people who need help 
and sympathy and guidance. In connec
tion with the University of Toronto there 
Is a club-house down town in the heart 
of the slu 
clever of

! ©pendent, 
resslon of the teachings of 

the church took on 
the Catholic Church

The Roman state showed the value 
Ideals orw

whichRome was poverty and 
help them- 
Counctl Is 
and plan- 

houses built In the

■ annol

peror down 
ends which

were, from the em
to the common soldier These 
the civilizations of Greece and Rome 
realized are good ones—very Important In 
forming the Ideal society. Both these 
civilizations had their day and then died, 
because they were suited only to the time 
In which they flourished. They lacked 
those deep rooted and permanent prln 
clples which are eternal and apply to all

w live in houses

this society broke down, as had 
ere and Rome, c 

on, professing to 
and fraternity, not 

all men This 
grand that men 
thought the mil-

that built up by 
the French 
bring liberty, equality a 
only to France, but to 
declaration sounded so 
as wise as Wordsworth 
lenlum waa near at hand But after the 
clouds of war and bloodshed cleared away, 
and the principles of the revolution were 
In a measure set working, It was found 
that the liberty, equality and fraternity 
that existed, permeated lower down the 
social scale than 
was at the bottom a lar 
society to whom those at 
think o

Revolutlo

ms, where some of the most 
the men students 

through teaching, gymnasium w 
aport, try to raise the lives of those 
foreign slum children to a higher level.

this work Is not carried on In con
nection with any church, not even with 
the Y M. C. A.

The thing considered most valuable In 

ight
go,
orkGreece was Intellectual attainment, 

alble only to the few Chr 
to find a solution to life's 
man s moral nature. Since 
nature Is common to all alike, and Is 
alble of development In all, aucta a so 
tlon was universal in Its appllc 
Hence we say that the feature whlc 
tingulahes Christian civilization 
Christian Is Individualism.

In the day of the breaking down of 
systems, when It was appan 
d Ideals according to which

latlanlty sou 
problet 

the moral

All this Is but a practical exp 
of Christ's teaching regarding the b 
hood of man and the value of the Indi
vidual.

What can be our part In this great 
world movement that Is going on every
where about us? It may be expressed In 
the words. " Intelligent Service.”

We must study the conditions surround
ing us. study Christ's principles, and then 

ly them to those conditions We can- 
work out our own salvation alone, 

or develop our characters. There la no 
way to do that except through Intelligent, 
unselfish service. It Is not only Mercy 
which la “twice blessed.” We might 
Service is twice blessed ; It blesses 
that gives and him that receives

resslon
brother-ever before, but there 

rge portion of 
the top did not 

applying the new principles.
In this stage of the organization of 

society we aee more of the leaven of the 
pel. but Christ's great lesson of the 

brotherhood of man was not yet fully 
understood.

from pre

I
ent that

had been organ'zed were
society 
longer

uth Into

world new laws or ideals. He put Into 
society the small drop of leaven which

will eventu

whlequate to the human race, whl' 
• rglng out of childhood and you 

manhood, Christ came and showed

ad

i
It remained for our own twentieth cen

tury to witness the coming Into Its own 
of the lowest class of society. We see In 
the world about us a greater spirit of 
Christian brotherhood among men than 
any pre

tlan than ours, 
v Thus, all through the ages, the organ-

age has grown so large and nas 
ly permeated society and which

anyi leaven the whole lu 
rlnclple which Christ 
1 summed up In the word 

Greece was concerned

vlous age ever saw The next 
In this respect be yet more Chris-The new 

duced may
InDIVIDVALIRM.

say,
him

pn
be

Z:
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Ur It may be well to ask all under sixteen 
years to stand, and then makeSpecial Fall Rally

ng people 
that age. 

e, thle 
Invke

At a rally auch as this t 
to be about as many you 
sixteen as there are over 

have no Junior Leagu 
a good time to start one 

all the boys and girls of Junior League 
to come to your meeting, give them 
place on t£e pro 

hate were they Junior League member», 
and then atari right out with the plan 
well defined that you are going to follow 
up the rally with not only 
adult membership, but with 
branch.

Suggestions and Outline Programme for the Last Week 
in September if I* be

EPTEMBER 29th Is the date of the 
^ regular Rally Day In all our£undey 
v Schools This day Is provided for by

sueoESTions.
Let the Executive meet early In Sep f** 

tember and arrange for a complete
analysis of the Members Roll, that
absentee» and Irregular attendant» ma 
be visited and aroused to faithfulness, 
plan of systematic Invitation should 
be adopted whereby every young per 
In the community shall be personally In 
vited to attend the League meetings,-^ 
especially the Rally

Special provision may 
be made for the various 

rtlons of the Rally 
Social Committee

gramme they would
the General Conference In order to popu 
larlze the Sunday School in every com 

ilty, and to give the schools everywhere 
od start for the fall and winter seasons.

iy
an Increased 
a live Junior

The relation of <he Sunday School and 
Epworth League In Canadian Methodism 
Is such that each should help the other, 
for neither Is sufficient In Itself to accom-

(A'TUNl FSOOSAMME.

Opening Choruses. such as 463, 431, or 
37» In Canadian Hymnal.

Scripture Recitation by all, standing.

( hums by a number of Juniors. No 265 
—What Is the Epworth

The
should be early active In 
arrangln 
meeting 
seeking to

e comes. Ma

the room of 
! well as in8 as

Short Paper 

instrumental Solo.
Short Paper—The Meaning of the Ep

worth League Motto.
Chorus— No. 377.
8hort Paper—The Signifiance of our 

Epworth League Colors.
Chorus—No. 271.
Short Paper The Maltese Croas. What 

our Emblem Means.
Chorus—The Epworth League Hymn

the President: Our League 
Purpose for the Coming Season

get the young 
ttend when the 

any Items 
In regard

locality

of Importance 
to this will 
the needa o 
are being considered.

The room should be 
roprlately decorated, 

an abundance of 
age, within 
ch of almost

appe 
f the

autumn foil
the easy rea
everyone, may be used to 
good advantage 
corations need 
elsborate, but must be 
attractive. The League 

emblem, motto, and such like may 
worked In by the deft fingers 

of an Ingenious committee.
The progiamme should not be long, an 

lour aim a quarter will be about right, 
1 I should be well prepared beforehand 
More programmes are spoiled by poor 

atlon and delays than by any other 
ach one to take

Address byThe de-

Offering.
Chorus—No. 182. 
Uenediction and Dismissal.

A Rl'THBNIAN FAMILY PARTY.

i;pllsh the whole round of education and 
work aimed at for our young people 

The Epworth League should render 
practical assistance In making a system
atic canvass of the neighborhood for In 
creased Sunday School membership, and 
the Sunday School should aid the League 
by counselling all Its younger scholars 
to unite With It. For thla a Conference 
between pastor, Sunday School 
tendent, and Epworth Lehgue 
Is very desirable If the wot 
organisation Is mapped out beforehand, 
and If It Is made mutually supplemental, 
It will certainly contribute to the advant 
age of both.

rs,
beall

Note.—Thle programme Is only sug
gested The papers should not exceed 
eight or ten minutes at most, the presi
dent's address need only take a very f« 
minutes, other and more acceptable 
hymns may be chosen, the offering may 
be devoted to the general fund, and the 
Epworth League hymn Is still on sale 
at the General Secretary's office, in sheet 
form, at one cent a copy, In lots of not 
less than ten The Editor wishes for

(".use. See that e
U properly notified, that arrangements 

Intelligently made, that the various 
ms are well distributed, and that In 

1’ h way as many take part as pos

Ï
rt»l

League a very " 
and expresses

happy and pro 
i the convlctli

tlble.
Make the meeting sociable throu 
d serd the people 

and determination to r 
occasion of your 

If you have a

rally,
such will be realised In the great majority

people are capable of great things and 
willing to plan and work for them

sperous

away with a desire 
afurn on the next

gathering.
Junior Le

of case», because he knows the yoSunday School Rally held on Uk 
29th may thus be followed by the Epworth 
League Rally on Monday, or some subs- 
quent evening later in the week The 
Sunday School calls to the study of the 
Bible; the League unites the young 

>ple for the practice of Its truths. The 
nday School Is sufficient for Sunday; 

Sunday Is not sufficient for the whole 
week If the lessons of Sunday find no 
practical outlet during the days follow
ing, they will be forgotten before next 
Sunday comes around Tbe League alms 
to give the young people an opportunity 
for expressing what they have learned 
in Sunday In the dally life of the week. 
The needs of young people cannot be 
wholly met on Sunday alone, nor by re
ligious exercises only; and tbe League- 
seeks to supplement the Sunday School 
by providing for the week day 
-- ctlcal Christian service of the 

these and other reasons
ague Interests are Inter- 
lndependent and separate.

be followed 
the young 

and practically 
>d and for

The

ague, be sure

SIT

:

I
life and

SundayFor
School and Lea 
dependent,
The Rally 
by the Rally 
people may b 
set to work 
the good of the community In which they 
live. Do not, therefore, hesitate to hold 
the League 
Sunday Scl 
just then and there.

Junior Lea

of Sunday should 
of Monday, that 
e definitely 

for their own goo
everybody enjoys a picnic

°t,
The teacher had been talking 

s, and, with 
ed If eggs could be

ally Immediately 
hool Rally. It will

after the 
come best

Ing to It 
ng It Is

that all the

f I'-ndly rivalry, and it may be a good 
thing to ascertain which section of the 
League, the Adult or the Junior, has the 
largest proportion of Its members present 

\

boys and girls belong 
Cn such an evenl a hen sitting on egg 

cubator In mind, ask 
hatchei

of nine 
lish Coun

o enter Into some measure of t
(k In any other way

Put 'em un 
Life.

equally 
gues, and should 
In some way and

gestions applyThe followln 
to Adult or v 
be faithfully carried out 
to some extent In all places.

erlenci1'! prr«on 
a duck" Rug'V

'

i

y
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Home Missions and Methodist Expansion
A Factor in Nation Building

MRS F C STEPHENSON, Toronto

iber, IM—!•S*»U

also comes under our foreign department. 
Geographically It le In our home land. 
To theee oldest aettkre we owe much. 
Our Indian missions, medical, evangell»- 
tlc. Industrial, and educational, are doing 
what they can to help the Indian through 
the transition from his old free life and 
In the adjustment to new conditions with 
which he Is surrounded. The task 1s not

Our work among the French in QueAec, 
while not extensive Is Important. The 
work of the French Methodist Institute, 
Montreal, cannot be over-estimated, either 
from an educational standpoint or taken 
In relation to the future citizenship of 
the province. In addition to the Insti
tute we have a few churches In the coun
try and an orphanage 
In the City of Montreal. Our Home 
sion work includes the problem of the 
city. City Missions are emphatically 
Home Missions- and many are their prob
lems. It Is a trite saying, “ As goes the 
city so goes the country.” The city prob
lem Is of national Importance. Neglect 
the city, and the Interests of our Domln- 

ter; Indeed, more than inter- 
ffer, for the very life of our 

nation Is Imperilled. Foreign communi
ties, crowded homes and the housing 
problem, unsanitary conditions, child 
labor, the boarding-house population

come, and all will Influence Canada's

From the United States a steady 
stream of settlers Is pouring Into Western 
Canada; theee are among the 
class of our new cltlsens They come 
with an abundance of possessions, and 
settle down on the prairies to Increase 
fhelr wealth. Thousands are coming 
from Great Britain, both poor and rich- 
all hoping to grow rich or richer. While 
Europe sends us tens of thousands of new 
cltlsens every year we must not forget 
that our neighbors across the Pacific are 
coming alvo, and that to-day, many In
dustries In British Columbia are falling

|T Is a long call from the days of the 
I Saddle-bag Methodist 
* the great home miss 

North

preachers. In 
Ion field of 

America, to Canadian 
ay, which is a mighty 
Ing the life of our great 

Dominion, and In the evangelisation of 
China and Japan 

Down through the 
of Canada haa bee 
dle-bag preachers, 
grandfathers, gathe 
tlon of scattered 
of a farm ho 
~ w the first

ns—and they became centres of the

British 
Methodism to-d 
factor In mould

well-to-dof,
years the discovery

red many a congrega- 
settlers In the kitchen 

use; out of such gatherings 
churches—real home mis

on. The Sad 
time of our

and mission work 
Mis-

■E
t

Ion will suff 
ests will su:

ry condl
HK the boarding-house -----------—
(chiefly the yonng people), the factory 
and Its employees, the tide of population 

Into the city from the country— 
are some o. the problems the Methodist 
church has placed under Home Missions 

What are our resources for this great 
work? We hive splendid equipment In 
colleges, churches, schools, young peoples’ 
societies, hospital and orphanage*. Oof 
greatest need is men, consecrated, ready 
for the hard places, willing to serve any- 
wbere, and keep on serving. We need 
money—we have enough—Methodism Is 
rich, but sufficient to meet the needs of 
the work has not been consecrated for 
service. The call has 
people to man our 
take a share In our 
natlon-bulldlng. Can 
nation will not be realized until we give 
both men and money.

■

i! J ORGANIEBD CLASS OF TOUNG LADIES. GRACE CHURCH WINNIPEG

social and religious life of the community.
Then, Canada was a new country, her 

wn, her boundaries unde- 
laslon to the nations

1 n^eu frominto the hands of the brown 
hlna, Japap, and India.

me to the young 
me missions and 

tremendous work of 
ada’s mission to the

C
resources, unkno 
fined, and her m 
d reamed

Many of the settlers, true loyalists, had 
their all In New England to fin 

home In Upper Canada, where they might 
still be under the British flag Down In 
the older settled districts by the Atlantic 
and In Newfoundland, British Methodism 
had eBtablished itself Between this and 
the home missions In Upper Canada, was 
French Canada, strong In the faith which 
priest^ nuns and people 
from old France In the 
northern half of tlhls continent became 
British.

CANADA OWES MUCH TO 
METHODISM.

Its leaders have ever stood for thed aleft people, realizing 
11 tied a share 1

best things for the ; 
to them was commlit natlon-bulldlng-a sacred trust, but a 
woi^i so great that much must be left 
for future leaders We have entered Into 
the heritage of this " Unfinished task.” 
Down through the 
grown until to-d 
a work greate

We still have the Indians, the French 
and the white settlers, as In the days 
gone, only In greater numbers; but In 
addition we have peoples little 
to early Methodism, but who must be 
educated Into Christian citizenship. The

Ip preparing for the October Mia 
Meeting this article will be found euggea- 
tlve The Missionary Report will furnish 
statistics on Home Mlaelone and Informa
tion regarding their location. Theae may 
be used aa the baale of an interesting flve- 
mlnute talk.

Strangers Within Our Gatee." and " My 
Neighbor," by Mr Woodeworth, are full of 
valuable Information regarding our Immi
gration problems

Interest la often increased by having 
the different classes represented in Home 
Missions impersonated by members of the

or discussion on the Topic 
helpful, and may easily be 
out of the abundance of ma-

years the yc 
lay. Methodism Is 
ban she has ever known.

had transplanted 
days before the

Upper Canada to the Rockies, lay 
the great hunting grounds of the Indians, 
who brought their furs for bait to the 
scattered trading posts of the fur com
panies Of the land beyond the Rockies 
little was known by the people east of the 
Great Lakes Even tfhe traders from 
England, who found their way around 
the Cape to the Northern Pacific, 
not dream of Its wealth, nor of Its future 
as the Western Gateway of a Great Do
minion

To-day. Canada stands for 
Throughout the world It 
" Home» for everybody ” 
this promised land. Wea 
portunlty, education are magic w 
those In the older lands, who are strug
gling against poverty, oppression and 
Ignorance The people of Soutn-eastern 
Europe have heard the call, and out of 
long oppression they are coming 
many thousands to prove for the 
the stories they have heard

uld pro 
arranged for out 
tertal available.gratlon of to-day Is In search of 

material wealth or aoclal betterment. 
Methodism dare not neglect these 
" Strangers " who are coming to us at 
the rate of over a thousand a day. The 
preacher follows the settler; and now, as 
In the early days, the church finds Its 
first home In a farm kitchen or little 
school-house. Soon a Sunday school Is 
begun, a church Is built by the people, or 
with the aid of the Missionary Society, 
and a Home Mission Is established. This 
process Is repeated again and again so 
long as the settlers come and there Is 
land " farther back.”

In Northern Alberta there are thou 
sands of Ruthenlans from South-eastern

missions on 
under the foreign department of our Mia 
slonary Society, are missions In our home 
land Tliese people from the Orient must 
be taken Into consideration In all matters 
concern I

SUGGESTED HELPS.
Gates” and "My 
i In paper or 60

" Stranger Within 
Neighbor," each 36 
cents in cloth.

Preparing the Way," free.
Reports of All Peoples’ Ml 

real and Winnipeg, free, 
he Missionary Report ( 
own one).

Suggested Programme In the Missionary 
Outlook.

Order literature from F C. Stephe 
Methodist Mission Rooms, Toronto.

did

eslone. Mont-

borrow If you doopportunity. 
Is known that 
are possible In 
lth, liberty, op-

When on his wa 
the new minister

“ Good ev

ty to evening service 
of the village met a 

young man of the place whom he 
xlous to Interest In the church, 

enlng, my 
said, solemnly. " Do 
place of worship?',"

" Yee, Indeed, sir, every Sunday night,’ 
replied the young fellow with a smile 
" I’m on my way to see her now."—Ex-

i ope. Among these we have several 
tion^rles. The Japanese and Chinese 

the Pacific coast, while
mselvee

young friend," hf 
you ever attend a

of the won
derful country where land Is free and 
where hard work brings 
the worker. The stories prove true, and 
these thousands urge other thousands 
In the home land to Join them Every 
year more letters go and more friends

Its reward to

■ I ng the future of British Colum- 
he Indian work of our church,1$ bia. T

r
*

$

LL
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areful not 
though ta

to break the threads of 
we will be sure of right

8 HPT 29 8HE SPECIAL SUGGES
TIONS AND PROGRAMME on page right

habita and action». "Sow an act and you 
* habit, sow a habit and you reap 

a character and you 
Whatever weakens the 

mind, defile» the moral», 
power of will, 1» wrong Out 

epeated Imitation» grow habit» Out 
of rellglou» Imitation» grow religion» 
habit». Illu»tr»te by pr»yer at retiring, 
bowing attitude at prayer time, etc Com
mit to memory 
Suggeetlve phr 
guarded in die 
to speak.’ " Be pu 
craatlnate," etc. Thi 
Daniel, and other» will 
Intereet.—C. O. W.

207.Junior Topics repp
a character; »ow 
reap a destiny.'' 
body, poleone the 
lessen» the 
of r

OCT. 6—A WILL TO DO. Bather 4.
Give out ellpe a week previous, »o that 

text» may be repeated lrom memory In 
the meeting—1 Cor. 16: 13; Matt. 6: 24; 
Gal 6:7; Phil. 4: 18; 1 Cor. 8: 17 Select 
a number of others and distribute. The 

sent temperance Issue, and the decision 
each voter would be an apt subject 

for the superintendent to Illustrate 'A 
Will To Do." Tell the story of Esther 
as given In the lesson, aleo the story of 
Ruth. There Is a story told of a dande
lion who could not give the stately beauty 
of the Illy or the sweet perfume of the 
rose, so she just gave out sunshine, and 
gav«- It so generously everywhere »he 
could that when a great prince made his 
choice of a flower he chose the dandelion. 
The flower gave of her beat, and God re
quires of each boy and girl just the best 
he or »be can do. Hare a Junior read 
aloud the first four verses of the twe 
first chapter of Luke Our strength 
ours for sll the pleasure and fun we 
get out of It, but It is also given us 
work—to do things for God and for 
others Possessed of the right kind of 
a will many of the big giants we so often 
meet may be conquered by us—the giants 
of Selfishness, Disobedience, Cigarettes, 
Alcohol, and many others whom the 
Juniors might name.—C. Q. W.

8 HPT 16—THE GENUINE ARTICLE. 
I 8am. 16: 17; Aots 10: 14.

When the boos of Jesse were called 
to pass before Samuel, that the Lord 
might poi 
he should 
he looked 
and his 
not told

fine looking, 
this Is he." A gentil 
was given Samuel, and a i 
lookelb upon the outward 
God Loo*eth upon the heart." Do 
not think that Samuel 
surprised when he was told to anoint 
a lad from the fields? Did he do as God 
commanded? What was the name of the 
lad who became king? How many of the

Sts

pre
of our study, 

y be used, 1 Be 
ttentlve and

the verses ofIdt out to him the one whom 
ng of Israel, 
•t young men, 

Ellab. We are 
rsonal ap

amuel said, "Surely 
itle rebuke, however, 

voice aald, " Man 
. J appearance, but

anoint as Uie Ki

nctual and never pro-
en stalwarI upon aevc 

choice fell 
anything : 
bu

upon, m
about hi» person 

t we think he muit hav 
for 8------ - **,J “

ry of Timothy, of 
be of profit and

Canadian Civics
be answered by

ltary or political terme 
boye don’t like: Oovern-

head waiter: The Leader of the

tlone can all'i hues» anas 
famlHar^parll

T'a 1 Presbyterian governing body: Ses-

waa very m

nty 
i u

torand girls 
young man

was told of the Old Testament, 
taught another leeson In the Ne 
ment. Tell the atory 

mon on the day of 
had three thousand converts But he 

was sent from Joppa to Csesarea to teach 
one man, 
the differ
Gentiles. Emphasise the fact that God 
love» the Jew and loves the Gentile. Re 
view the story of David the Shepherd 
King. Tell aleo of the man who went up 
Into a tree to see Jesus, and became one 
of His follower* As an Illustration of 
the topic two coins might be sho 
a counterfeit and the other 
lesaone corce 
from.—C. O.

can tell something 
? Years after thh 6 Arises* Of* kltehsn ‘furniture Cabinet 

4. A 6ook of the New Testament Acte
7 The youngsters' delight: Party 
6 The Persuader: Whip.
« Methodist preacher: M.P 
10. The bridge builder: Min

of Peter and __ 
Pentecost, when

ita-
hls

h»r leter of Pub
lic Works. lover'e beet friend Poet-

leter-Oeneral.
11 Familiar " W111U»
15. The paradoxical 
14. (Fill In name of local

leter of Finance.
16. The symbol of suthorlty 
16 The fish worm: He-bate

l° 18 Silence "In the mayors 
ence": "Order In Council."

19. The first gentleman of Canada Prime 
Minister

20. Pa's prerogative:
21. A split: Division.
22. Soldier In embrace. Bergeant-et-arms. 
22 Sugar In tea: Dissolve

bit of Presbyterian doctrine: Blec-

who was a Gentile. Refer to 
rence between the Jews and the officer Speaker 

treasurer) :OCT. 18.—THE POWER OF HABIT 
2 Tim. I: 14, 16.

Did you ever take a piece of rope and 
untwist it; then untwist the cable

made, only to find that the 
be again untwisted? These 
frail that the 

but twisted 
cord, and these 

Is so hard to

B Of Delineator " Minister of Cue- 

official audl-whlch It was 
threads could 
threads are so 
be broken, 
make a sir 
the cable w 
first fine threads do not seem of much 
Importance, but the strength of the rope 
depends on them. Lives are much like 
the rope. The little thread Is the first 
thought, which by Itself does not seem 
to amount to 
Jacob thought 
right the thought was no more than the

ey could easily 
together they 

again make 
break The

iwn, one 
genuine, and 
drawn thrnlng character 

W which

SEPT. 22 —BENARES. HOW THE MIo 
8IONAR1E8 WORK IN BENGAL 
Paa 61: 1-10. 26 Transportation officer: Minister of 

Hallways and Canale.
24. "Agin" the Government:
27 A University governing 
28. A bit of slang, and an

nor-Oeneral.

The aim of this chapter 6 la to help 
the children to realise how much the 
people of India need Jesus Th 
verses of the above Psalm could be re
cited by one or a few of the Junior» who 
committed It to mem 
lntendent has told 
" Well of Knowledge." From Lucknow to 
Benaree we have paaaed through Fal»- 
bad, where the Wesleyan missionaries are 
laboring. Their work Is dlecuesed. We 
think of many things as we stand o 
looking the Ganges river. We watch the 
multitudes of pilgrims going down the 
steps of the temple to bathe In Its waters. 
Refer to the people aeen In the city of 
Benares, to the Kali Temple, to the 
fakirs, etc_lntnrmatlon concerning which 
of eounfee you find In the text book. In 
the coOrsé of your reading many other 
Interesting things you have found In 
periodicals, Journals, etc., which when 
told to the boys and girls will help 
better understand how difficult It Is 1

of Benares to " Stand up 
Impress upon the Juniors 

laugh at the way 
On the w

Opposition, 
body Senate, 
army officer:

anything. The first time 
about wanting Esau's birth-

i, after the 
meeting

ory
the

young people 
for Jepus." 
how wrong 
other people 
Bankura collect 
lepers of that cit 
read from page 
letter." Names 
dents along our

and review, which will be very

Pi
It Is to 

ship, 
tlcke

ty. Have one of the girls 
97, text-book, " Elizabeth's 

f places, various lncl- 
ong our journey are Jotted down 
note books for future reference 

helpful.
» In the meeting pass and exchange a 
” number of picture post-cards at Intervale, 

Illustrating and emphaslng
assist In rememb

ken of, and__
Ere you leave, 

est In Cal

CATECHUMEN CLASS OF GIRLS, GRACE CHURCH. WINNIPEG 
rlntendent, W. J. Clarke,

vay to 
to the Their teacher, and the Sunday School Super

rear of the group.

extraordinary building House

out of lumber: Platform 
21 The pompous Minister: Secretary of

8 2. A prefix, and a dangerous person : Pro- 
r°?S * He tried to lift It, but he couldnt(T):

34 Behind the counter
35 Handy for travelling 
86 A crow's message and a bad boy:

mistress

and never debatable:

finest thread, but each time he thought 26. 
about It he added a thread; then he be- or c 
gan twisting the threads

Jou ommons

in,o a heavier
cord, and soon came the cable of treachery 
by which he gained the birthright. It 
was not when he made Esau swear to 
give him the birthright that Jacob made 
his greatest mistake, but when he did 
not snap off the first fine thread of covet 
ousnesa. Very few boys yield' to a temp 
tatlon the Aral 
Into their minds.

‘

your talk. 
>erlng the

Bing
willThla

various thing*
Intereet 
tlon some things of Intere

ortfollothings spoil 
throughout.

37 What every self-respecting r 
demande of her maid Civil Service

time the thought comes 
If they snap the 

thought off quick, the temptation Is gone 
This Is true of right thoughts. If we

and see how many of the Juniors can 
from English history con- 

d city — G. O. W
28 Always In 

Motion for adjcournme
you a atory 

earning tibia ol
n M

i
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follow the lead of the Klora School and 
Include some practical training In teach 
Ing principles and methods In the 
culum In the future.

The groift) photograph shows the Klora 
Class, the first of Its

Schools, 
classes In the days to come.

In the West, a number of schools have 
been held. The established centres have 
been well patronised. In Alberta, some 
union schools have met, the Presbyterians 
uud the Provincial Sunday School As 
soclatlon co-operating with our people. A 
small picture given herewith shows some 
of the teachers at one of these schools, 
and Bro. Westman reports favorably of 
the work done.

British Columbia Is having 
schools this summer. The plctui 
one given Is typical of all, and 
pects are bright for the future, 
man writes very encouragingly of the 
situation.

be permanent, and to send a 
of young people bark to 
schools and leagues with larger

as well ae a strengthened pu 
d force and ability to the

their respective localities, 
hlle. The Summer Schools

Our Summer Schools
built up and the responsibilities of a 
teacher or leader In respect thereto.

4 Name and dlscuaa five characteristics 
of the beginners.

6. Discuss the conditions of success In 
teaching beginners from the standpoint 
of (1) The Teacher, (2) Place of meeting 
(S) Singing, (4) Prayer; (6) Welcome 
and Dismissal

6 Define the Primary Grade as to age, 
and mention some outstanding character 
Istlcs of tills period.

7 What are the chief characteristics of 
the Junior and what are his teacher's

p o r t u n ltlea for 
pll's develop-

ROM Sydney to Vancouver a larger 
r* number than usual of Summer 

Schools have been held this year 
Letters to hand report good sessions gen 
erally, the attendance at the older schools 
being, on the whole, about ae large as 
other years These older schools are for 
the most part after the style described by 
Miss Hall,
at Albert College, Belleville

day of the School opened with 
Ing Watch, the students meeting 

In groups with leaders. At breakfast hour 
family worship was conducted by Dr

kind In connection 
of our Denominational Summer 
We hope to show many such

who writes thus of the school

the Morn

the

X8. What Is the 
Adolescent 
Give the 
characteristics mani
fest at this time.

9. Give some rea
sons for the natural
ness of the spiritual 
awakening In the 
adolescent period.

10 What should 
be the characteris
tics of the successful 
teacher of inter
mediate and senior 
pupils, and what are 
the best methods of 
successfully teaching

This examination

Mr West
Period?

In proportion, 
educational, wl

as I he schools
11 their results 

dly body 
lr homethel

led ge.
td

being done In 
Is well worth w 
ought to become not only Inspirational 
but educational centres In the fullest 
sense, and the prospects were never 
brighter for the accomplishment of this 
end than they are now

GROUP AT ALBERT COLLEGE SI MMER SCHOOL A Soda-Cracker Race
A pleasing and very amusln 

bed In a recent num

was taken regi 
Teacher Training C 

following results:
Llddy, 100; Miss Honey,

Miss Weseloh, 100. Miss Phlljj, 98; Miss 
Staples. 98; Miss Allan. 98; Miss Har
rison, 96; Miss Legate, 96; Miss Kent, 96; 

s Sabine, 95; Miss Townsend, 96, Miss 
n, 93; Rev. W S. Daniels, 90; Miss 

rt, 90. Miss Foster, 89; Miss Jolllffe, 
88; Miss Cheyne, 86, Miss Fennell, 85; 
Miss Wildfong, 85; Miss Nellie Phllp, 76; 
Miss McIntyre, 72, and John P. Barbaree,

as a part of theMoore, after which the 
session opened with B1 
afternoons were devoted to recreation and 
personal work, and open air service was 
held In the cvenln 
served, and many 
part In the exercises

ular moral 
Study. T bB/*0*UK

he
reg
ble thus deecrl

100,M rC. E. World :
" Four lines were formed, eleven mem

bers In each line Eleven soda-crackers 
were placed on a table at the head of 
each line. At a given slg 
of the four lines picked 
cracker and began to eat It. 
leader had finished, number two In each 
line received a cracker, passed down the 
line, and ate It, and so on down the line 

he line that finished first, of course,

Field aay was ob
udeAtsg,„

nal the leaders

hen each
up
WAi the close of the mornln 

(Sunday l the Sacrament of 
Supper was partaken of by all, and at the 
close of the
consecration service was ltd by Prof. 
I^ughlln, who has been for ma 
beloved teacher In our Summei

session
Lord's

evening session a closing

Tany yea 
r School In 

ibis si rvice over fifty promised to keep 
the Mornlny Watch, form mission study 
classes, also teacher training classes, to 
endeavor to lead others to a knowledge of 
Christ and thirteen were seriously til 
Ing of devoting their lives to active 
Christian service as ministers or deacon

Certificates have been Issued to each 
of these successful candidates, and the 
prospects are not only that every one of

Those who have tried 
cracker In a hur 
situation and the

eat a dry soda- 
appreclate the

to
ry will 
tun."will continue the course until re-

It was recommended by the executive 
year a pa 
e devoted

work and teacher training."

that next art of the week’s
boolgramme be to Sunday 8c

This recommendation of Teacher Train- 
Classes has already been adopted by 
school at Elora In the Hamilton Con- 

ferVnce, This year a Class In Teacher 
Training was conducted by Mr Farewell, 
with good results, considering that the 
plan was experimental only Young peo
ple who go to the schools foF study 
not only for recreation, find In these 
classes something practically helpful and 
educative This year at Elora the studies 
were In the Fourth hook of the Canadian 

Co

X

First Standard Teacher Training 
on " The Pupil." The paper set, and »n 
which the students wrote, comprised the

ht of which coning questions,
■d a full

had the privilege 
the ten question!

1. What Is God's great purpose for the

>er, that is, the students 
of choosing any eight of

TEACHER TRAINING CLASS AT ELORA SUMMER SCHOOL.

“ This Is unfortunate for you, doctor, toelving a diploma, but that a goodly num
ber of Teacher Training Classes will be 
organized In the local schools from which 
these students came.
6Jr Farewell were gre 
and the results of his 
eouraglng Other schools will probably

world, and how Is It being worked 
In human life? e your family 111 while you are on 

your holiday."
" Well,2. Give some reasons why thé? period 

under twenty constitutes the most Import
ant period In life?

3 Suggest some wav In which life Is^

you see, my time Is so much 
up by my patients the rest of the 
hat they thought they would take 

—Pele Mele.

The lectures of 
atly appreciated, 

work most en-
advantage of my leisure

!
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From here we hasten back to Bt. John's 
for the " Newfoundland Sunday School 
Convention." We had the pleasure of 
preaching on Sunday in Cochrane and 
Wealey churches A unique sight was the 

milling of the Methodist, Presbyterian, 
tregatlonal Sunday Schools of 
n Gower Street Church, Sunday 

The estimated number present 
The sight from the rostrum 

sated un
lead thle

Field Work in Newfoundland
Mr. Curtis Tells Some of Hia Experiences 

An Interesting Account of Some of Our Work in the 
Ancient Colony

exchange 
this plan

and Cong 
the city. It 
afternoon, 
waa 1,800. 
was most lm 
limited

a book of method», etc., and In the 
i, all profit Once the value of 

n Is experienced, It will become 
part of Sunday School outfit, what

ever else the Sunday School lacka.
We must pause to commend the seal 

and devotion of the Sunday 
workers of New Melbourne, who, 
notified late the previous evening of our 
pawing through next morning, gathered 
for a ten o'clock session, busy though

TV/HEN you step ashore from the a.a.
W Bruce, In St. John's, Nfld., In the 

th of March, and escape from 
the dangers Incident to Iceberg and Atlan
tic blllowe, do not think that all the hard 
ablpe and dlaoomfo-ta are past, If you 
purpose to Itinerate through the Island, 
even In the Interest of Sunday schools 
and Epworth leagues but the aplendld 
hospitality of a warm hearted people, and 
the genulneneea of their religious life

ipressive. It sugg 
tlalitles Who will 
Will the church enlist them

i P
xed potee

de?Ha fl multltu
for Christ? Was not the presence of each 

challenge to the church? 
Was It not further an

scholar there 
" Will 
lndlcat

nrSchool
ton of wllllngneaa, "You may!" 

So much will depend, after all. on the 
Sunday School teachers. If only we could 

opportunity. God help ua sd

ion, held for 
three whçle days, were certainly "helpful 
to those who attended We think that the 
Importance of the work of teaching In the 
Sunday School is not yet realized. Other
wise, far more who accept the responsi
bility, would avail themselves of such 
opportunities afforded for equ 

We spent the next Sunday 
circuit, Bonevlsta District, 
here la not large,
School work la. 
that

realize

The Beealone of the Convent!

Ipment. 
on Trinity 
The cauae

but the belief In Sunday 
The pastor announced 

as a result of Rally Day he had aent 
over $28.00 to the department.

Elllston, and Bonavlata and Catalina In 
succession afforded most pleasant and pro
fitable sessions. The "" Standard of Excel
lence " Is their goal In Sunday School 
organization, and the spiritual objective 
Is withal prominent. A consecration hour 
at Elllston was Indeed uplifting, and the 
pastor and workers agreed to follow on 
with a week of services In the Interests 
of the young people.^-Tëe pastor at Bona- 
vista has a large Organized

will wonderfully compensate for any in- they were, and eome had come five miles class In which he 
convenience of travel or cold. at that. permanent work of

Our first visit after landing, March 23ad, At Old Perllcan the afternoon and even We now pasked the ra
was to the ancient capital, Harbour Grade, ing were devoted to Institute and mass mjIluSi and! await tm- coastal steamers
where we spent Sunday and part of bhe meetings, for the good of Sunday Schools bound for Greenspond. our next centre,
week The pastor, ilro. T. B. Darby, chair and Bpfrorth leagues Ihe young people The gun)jay Schools h(Ve, we find anxious 
man of the Coufrrence Sunday School here, seemed to be well cared for, with t0 appiy the methods\hat are helping
Committee, was in the midst of special Boys Brigade added to the other Young 0,her schools forward 'Lack of suitable
services, and not without profit Those People's organizations That the Loyal accommodation for clashes here, as In
being won for Chrlit were chiefly Sunday Orange Association closed Its scheduled many places, makes a difficult task doubly
School scholars of adolescent years, show- session to attend the Young People’s meet difficult.
Ing that the right kind of Influences were lng. Is, we think, greatly to their credit, Weele 
being diffused In Sunday Schools by those and a recognition of the worth of the ton aB |
responsible young life of the place, and its Important forded a

At Clarke’s Beech and Bay Roberta, relation to the future. Next day, Good
next visited, eeaslons in the Interests of Friday, waa epent at Lower Island Cove.
Sunday Schools were well attended, and and the pastor kindly gave us the twu
the teachers particularly Interested In services for the work of the department,
discussion of methods for the furtherance The veteran Sunday School Superlnten
of their beloved work. dent Is mindful of his great responsibility,

Sunday services were divided between and Is much In the Counsel of his beloved
Carbonnear and Freshwater, where re- pastor. We had the good fortune to be at
vlval services were also being held with Western Bay and Blackhead
considerable results, particularly In the There Is evident appreciation on the part
former place. On Sunday afternoon a of these churches of the value of Sunday
mass meeting of the Sunday Schools In Schools, and large and modern buildings
the Interest of Missions was held at are being erected. A Sunday School In

er, and on Monday afternoon ajid stltute was held at Blackhead, Monday,
Institute, to which the pastors in which the 

r Harbour Grace and Car- Western Bay c 
bonnear also contributed. A feature of A Round-tabl 
this Institute was the formation of an 
organized Adult Bible Class ere the even
ing session closed The work attempted 
In these schools measured up well to the 
" standard of excellence.”

At Heart's Content next day, an after
noon Institute was held, and a mass meet
ing at night at Scllly Cove, followed by a 
Round-table Conference of all pre
The attendance w.is large, though the force are handicapped somewhat 
times were busy. The Ideal of Sunday of efficient leadership, but they are nobly 
School attainments there are set high facing their problems. Foster’s 
Hant's Harbour and New Melbourne, both the same circuit, received a blessed 
gave good audience* In the Institute and In a number of decisions for Christ 
mass meeting. A plan for a Sunday close of the mass meeting Shoal Harbour
School Teachers' Library was formed at workers gathered In for
Hant's Harbour, and we sincerely hope, a deep Inte
with successful Issue. It can be done with needs and prospects, and we believe to

their profit.

A GROUP AT THE EAST KOOTENAY. B.C., SCHOOL.
Adult Bible 

be really doing the 
faithful pastorate.Ci.

llle, with Brookfield and New 
ortant parts of the cljgult, af- 
Jne opportunity for helpful

;yv
Inn

Sunday

1
Fresh wat 
night an 
and teachers of

4tor and others from
t participated, 

e Conference held at Car 
sing through, was devoted 
Iscusslon of the organized 

With 
erlntend

It Is very likely to

bonnear, 
chiefly to 
Adult Bible Class.
Sunday School : 
for this organisai.-

" How much depends on leader- 
My report gives twenty teachers

stor and 
anxious

I
ship' 
present

Britannia Cove Circuit's

STAKE OK INSTRUCTORS AT ALBERTA 
RUMMER SCHOOLS.

Sunday School
mass meetings at 
for large Teacher 
as In some other 
some cases the 

trained for future ser-

Instltutes, and large 
night Wo are hoping 
iraining'Classes here, 
circuits visited In 
Teachers are bel 
vice during sc 
heartily i
wise, and If the class being trained In the 
school hour has had previous opportunity 
for preparation

Point, on
uplift 
at the

hool hours, a plan we 
endorse If not convenient other-re, and manifested 

discussion of their Irest In the

the trifling expense of each teacher ee-

/

(

;*
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A WOUID-BI SUICIDE.ay services we eejoyed there may 
Influenced other young men to follow

his lead!
Botwood, Lawreucetown,

Falls, visitation completed pa 
Sunday School Itinerary In the 
of June and we had to hu 

Reviewing In thought t
ly School force as a part of the 
h. a hat possibilities It contains 

evangelistic agency, as a missionary and 
as an educational

Islands and Herring Neck were 
turn, and Twlllingate circuit 

day at the latter place gave 
for a mass meeting of four

population of the place 
11 give an Idea of the 

preaSht The obligation of large 
I to “ feed the lambs " may not Sunda 

In proportion be greater than that resting churc. 
on smaller churches, but certainly It looks

visited 
also. A Sun 
opportunity 
schools during the afternoon, 
that the Methodist 
Is nearly 2.600, wl 
number : 
churches

ge
In “ There was a loud rap on by bed

room door before 1 was fully dressed. It 
was the gateman. 1 A woman has taken 
opium, and they want the doctor to go 
quick, to save her, was his hurried 
message 'Tell them to bring her over 
here Into our compound; put her in a 
chair on the verandah, and I'll attend to 
her,' and he was gone.

But be was back before I was out of 
the room ' She won’t come, and they 
can’t make her come; will the doctor 
gor

and Grand 

first week 

value of the
rry
he

'
of

ncy, as an age 
development 

Christian life The 
Sunday School has been 

e&y&Êh M Sleeping 
Giant." Perhaps, as the 

rtalns to

age
for

was In a little lowIn ten minutes 
back room of one of the poorest houses 

A woman of about 30,call on our street.
with hair dishevelled, was throwing 
self about and shouting that she did 
want to get better—she wanted to die' 
It would be better to die than to go on 
living with Am A neighbor woman was 
making Ineffectual efforts to quiet her 1 
quickly mixed a dose of medicine calcu
lated to counteract the effecta of the 
opium; but she declared that she would 
not take It; she would die first 

Broken crockery on the floor, and the 
general disorder of the room bore evi
dence to the uncontrolled passion of the 
would-be suicide. OtheF«elghbors joined 
In patlenl pleading that ehç would take 

ne; but watching her chance 
the bowl from the hands of

organisation pen 
great avenues of useful
ness the term Is correct.
Over 20,000 
pie of the 
Church In Newfound
land, allied to a cause 
great enough to enlist 
their whole-hearted con
secration, would prove 
to be a power whose 
strength It would be dif
ficult to estimate. Over 
2,000 officers and teach 
era from the church’s 
point of view are asked 
to give that army lu 
right momentum. When 
we see the good done 
by one consecrated 
youth, through right 

training and leadership; when we know 
that one Sunday School teacher has In
fluenced many youqg people to enter Into 
thal consecration, some Idea of the great 

School as a field of

young peo- 
MethodlatIt **,

It

b

! the medlcl 
she struck 
the one holding It. and It was broken In 
many pieces 
■truck her several times on the head 
and on the body, but be was pulled away 

pushed out of the room Another 
dose of medicine was soon ready, only to 
be treated like the first, except that the 
cup was saved this time It took seven 
of us, men and women, to hold her, for 
she was of a muscular build, while a 
good part of the next dose was poured 
down In the good old-fashioned way some 
of us used to

Instantly her husband

HARBOR OK ST JOHNS. NEWFOUNDLAND.

so The church that can capture about 
nine hundred young lives wHh their un
measured Influence for the Kingdom, will 
have contributed untold resources to It. 
What a goal for a church to set before 

.Jtself' “Unto Him that la able to do 
exceeding abundantly, etc." It was 11.30 
Monday night when the teachers of the 
circuit permitted the Institute to close. 
(The last Item was a Round-table ) 

Moreton’a Harbour circuit rejoices In a 
splendid organised Adult Bible Class, 
'(.hanks to the pastor’s wife, leadership 
will do It.

ness of the Sunda 
usefulness la born

iy
e 1 n upon ua.

take castor oil.
I learned her story; her husband was 

one of those who came Into a sudden 
fortune when the city was looteiLon the 
8th December last ; but he has mlready 
lost all of this, and more. In gitobllng 
He earns good wages, but spends the 
most of It gambling. This morning he 
was carrying off the last of their bed
ding to pawn when she Interfered, and 
as has often happened before, was beaten 
for her pains. By eulclde ahe would 
have escaped him and hla maltreatment, 
and her ghost would have had Its revenge 
on him after death.

Thie afternoon she' la quite well once 
more, and very grateful for what 
for her. Gambling and poverty, wretch 
edness and aulclde! After all, It la only 
one by one that the people of thla or 
any other country are saved."

Missionary Incidents Fresh 
from China

In a letter written by Dr. O. L. Kil- 
born, to the Editor on June 19th, from

missionary says
u. Szechwan, China, our veteran

Exploits circuit Sunday School officials 
are proud of their organlzatlon, and Just- 

Improve-
“ We are working away here with good 

results, and with good prospecta for the 
future, notwithstanding the uncertainty 
of the political situation It Is possible 
that we may see more stormy times 
ahead, but the work of the mission will, 
we believe, go right on, and with the 
blessing of God many souls will he 
saved, and many will be added to the 
Church."

yet are anxious for every 
ment possible. We spent two 
this circuit—enjoyable ones loo 

Tilt Cove, Nipper's 
Islands, Ixmg Isla 
cults were vielted In order named Like 
several other circuits It Vas their first

Harbour, Little Bay 
nd and Springdale cir-

(lld
welcome -a hearty one—to a Sunday 
School Secretary Their schools under 

of faithful paatora and 
were, In many cases do- 

The " Standard of

\tual oh 
omlnant

could have enabled them

the aupervlslop 
superintendents,
Ing splendid work 
Excellence " may be now the 
organization Let us hope that 
not supplant, but assist the «pin 
Jectlve Only such h purpose, d 
In the schools, 
to send young men Into the ministry, and 
other laymen ae workers of t 
There Is something 
mospfoere of a Sunday 
mightily for the hlghe 
not conditioned on up-to-date organization. 
It can, and does powerfully work through 
such A Sunday School that Is truly a 
school of religious education, and at the 
same time obsessed with Its value as an 
evangelistic organization, will become, we 
believe, the most potent agency In the 
community, town, or city, for the Kingdom 
of Christ ; for where a Sunday School 
possesses both these characteristics, God’s 
grandest achievements are wtin; résulta 
are perennial and permanent, and the con
secration of the you 
vice as the laaue, ha

unts the fallowing two 
which are of live In

great suggest I veness to all 
f the spread of Christian 

principles throughout China Ry»d them 
at your next missionary meeting: —

And he also r 
Incident», both 
tereet and 
students o

of

The Irishman seldom comes off second 
beet. He certainly did not In the follow
ing Incident related by 

" It happened one day that a street car 
was overcrowded. An Irishman stood on 
the rear platform, and, looking In, saw 

-dressed man accompanied

uctor, he re 
Phwat 

to a man’s 
cents on

an American
ANCESTOR WORSHIP, THE REAL RELIGION OVt he first rank 

In the ^(ritual at 
8chool that tells 
st résulta. It Is

ng preachers In train- 
Fu Shewn, heard the 

of his father. He

by a“ One of our you 
Ing. named Yang 
other day of the d 
obtained leave of absence from college, 
and hastened away to hla home two and 
a half days' Journey away.

" His father had 
well as himself. What was his s 
to find Incense and candles burn 
fore a bunch of family gods as of old. 
He took the tablets and pro 
(hem. His old Idol-worshl 
took the young man and 
some slight recompen 
which he had dared 
family gods. But there Is no doubt left 
In their minds as to the quality of the 
Christianity which has captured 
nephew. The rising Church In 
needs men of courage to face the age-old 
custom of ancestor worship."

toy dog, the dog occupying 
"Turning to the cond 

marked In very rich brogue: 
kolnd of rolght has that dewg 

en 01 hev paid foive

“ Stepping Into the car, the conductoi 
abruptly requested the removal of the 
dog, and the Irishman took the seat, v. 
martdng to the owner: ' That’s a folne 

e have.' No re* 
made the second

been a Christian os 
urprlae

mptly burned 
pplng uncles 
beat him as

ilawg y
" He

llfy the ruffled feelings 
by remarking: 'Phwat 
daw g la that ?'

“'I
*Oh.

Joinder. ‘ Sur

|P<at
to mol-

kolnd of
da8bse for the lnault 

to put upon the
ng people to His ser- 
s, In point of Import- t's a cross between an Irishman and

their 
this land

ual.
sland circuit Sun

ance, no

to the ml

s I Is that so?’ came the quick re 
■e, then, It's related to both 
Guild

School, 
workers 

ow we hoped tnat the

py s
this e one ofy par, gav 

nlstry. Hi v htII

m



THE SUMMER SCHOOL AT SANDY LAKE. MANITOBA.

ng bong services led by Rev. W 

lecture.
: games on the campus. lnteree
m excursion by trolley to hours

wçre walk 
gardening.

nearer to us, and some of the young men Insplrl 
and women volunteered for the foreign Mlllson. 
mission Held. Introduction

Hev Jas. Woodsworth's excellent book. Enthusiastic 
My Neighbor,” wan the textbook for the An after 

study of civic problems, and created great Port StanU 
Interest and lively discussions. Rev E. Kxceptloi 
Chambers, who recently spent two years dlnlng-hall 
In Austria, was able to convey first-hand Uplifting 
much knowledge on Ruthenlan life. Miss stirring all
M Curtis. Deaconess of All Peoples' Mis- The following persons co 
alun, gave an Interesting account of work staff of leaders, teachers and 
being done among foreigners In Winnipeg connection with the varl 
Hev and Mrs. W. Wright, of Russell, had Indicated.
charge of the musical exercises of the Prayer and Life Talks -Rev. D. N. Mc- 

ool. At a special meeting called to dis- Camus, 
cuss business In connection with the Sum- u,ble Studies—Rev C P. Wells. H.P. 
mer School, it was unanimously decided 
to return to Handy Lake for 1911.

The following officers 
the ensuing year:

Rev. W A. McKIm Young, llamlota, Pre-
K‘ Rev. J W. ltldd. Franklin. Vlce-Pres.

Rev. (1 H. Peacock, Newdale, Sec-Treas 
Additional members—Messrs. R. Denni

son. Newdale; <1. Johnson, Fox warren. F 
<1 Sparkman. Mlnnedosa, and Mr. Forman,

A unanimous expression of appreciation 
was extended to all members of the staff 
for their generous and excellent service, 
and also to Rev. B. W. Allison, former 
Set1.-Treas. of the School, and to whose 
untiring energy the success of the enter
prise from Its Inception Is largely due. It

Exercise Department has proven very 
ting Each girl takes at least one-half 
exercise In the open air after school 
The three forms of exercise advised 

Ing In the country, basket ball and

of lantern

choice meals In College

Intercourse In a social, soul-
Centenntel la-ague, London, Ont . Insl 

of taking up the book "My Neighbor” In a 
small stuily class, have taken It up In the 
regular monthly meeting with much sue

nt posed the 
speakers In 
departments

Ray 8. Baker, the author, 
ment on Immigration at Ijawrenee, 
the marvellmiB speed wherewith the Im 
migrated family, be It (ierman or French, 
or what not, becomes assimilated Into the 
national life.

' An Instante of this assimilation oc
curs to me," he said " I know a worthy 

Paoll Cencl, who came to

lu" ;nTwr,WR,Fru,c
I*. Westaway,ham, Mr <

ton and Miss (Ierman.
Returned Missionaries 

cullen, Mr. C. P. Wes 
wood and Miss Hwltxer, of 
A. T Wilkinson, of Japan.

Addresses were also given by Rev. J 8 Neapo
Woods worth, of Winnipeg, and Mr H. t},|a ,
Waite, Sec. of Pocket Testament League. ..... 
and a lantern lecture by Rev. W. H. Rarra- 111,1 
dough on The Slwashes." zen of seven, looked

were elected for Miss Cora Hit

Rev. C. R Cars- 
vay, Miss C. Well 
of China, and Rev.

oil fan, 
country tthree .veers ago 

.nceeco, an American cltl 
tip front his school 
Ing to ask

by Revs. 
Herraclough,

hooks the other even 

Italians d

Vesper Hervice addresses were given 
vs. W L. Hiles. B.D., and W. H. pa, what year 

Iscovered us Irn?" Newas also favored toward the 
presence of Rev. Dr. and

/ %
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1North-Wester* Manitoba Sum- M,”
Imil tasted Its varied pleasures returned Principal Riddell preached In the College 
with a ‘•determination to augment the chapel on Sunday evening

dance next year The closing meeting on Monday night
was devoted to brief farewell messages 
lioiti the officers and staff, and Inspiring 
testimonies from members of the school 
H\ a standing vote the following Rallying

Alma College Summer School -> r>. next year was adopted

Hue timer Sehool of 
the topworth leagues and other Young 
I‘Wfpie’s Societies of Western Ontario was 
held 1* Alma College, Ht. ’fchom*s July
16 22 'a Plgns aie being laid for next years ses

tWeil #< shill AdddtVa* all Inquiries to Rev J VV
Quotable I laird Mitchell President. or Rev A K

Jones, lit-lmont. Secret ar>

nson and Rev Principal

mer School
We herewith present our r*±fleis with 

a photograph of the North-Western Main 
loha Hummer Hchodl, representing Portage 
lai Prairie, Neepawa and Birtle Districts, 
and held at Handy Lake from.July 17th to 
the 24th. Seven years ago this, first Hum 
mer School for Northern Manitoba was 
In-Id at Neepawa. Hlnce that time each 
school has presented a marked Increase on 
the preceding one until the last, which 
exceeded all others In location. Attendance 
and Interest There were 102 registered 
delegates, showing an Increase of 17 over 
last year Handy Lake lends Its name 
both to a little village on the C. N. R , 60 
miles north-west of Neepawa. and also to 
a little lake, on the shores of which the 
village Is situated The lake abounds In 
fish Rowboats are obtainable at reason 
able rates, and a gasoline launch Is avail 
able for pleasure nuises Raspberries and 
strawberries were brought In ahunda 
to the camp by the Galicians The pro- The ui 
gi anime was of the highest order. The graph u
Itllile Readings, conducted by Dr Bland, of qualnted.
Wesley College, were highly appreciated. Absence of overcrowdl
and the Epistle to the Hebrews will be a A Bhurt lnte, mission
different hook to all who lletened to the . , ,
Doctors Interesting unfolding of Its au of each Period 
t horshl p. plan and contents. Rev W E. Dally meeting
Sibley, HA, of West China, presented ihe consultation and 
claims of China upon the Christian world Voluntary praye 
In such a light that China was brought hers.

(Rev) W. K Egan

Alma’ Alma1 give a cheer for Alma1 
Alina' xteas! pass the word al' iig 

Aliiia' Aims' cyme next yeat to Alma. 
Do juui best to luitig a friend along”

The Fifth* ssionary

Luck of sfiace forbids any del 
count, so we briefly mention a fe1 
features;

Total reglst 
In advance of 

The large 
in alien

ration, 170, or 26 per Cent 
any former year 

percentage of delegates who 
dance from the opening to the 

closing session.
An Increased attendance of 

ie of a souvenir ba 
album In getting

The Girls' Club at Edmonton, an organl 
satlon open to all girls of thirteen years of 
age or over, meets every Saturday evening 
at 8 o'clock They have a membership of 
Sf. 6 Anglicans. 16 Methodists. 7 Presby 

sc- terluns 3 Uglier a ns , and since re opening 
last fall the average attendance has been

«rVivz,HTm',1:;
In opep- air at close |iu,nng benefits have been those which were 

dosed to outsiders At these meetings the 
various phases of life are discussed, formally 

prayer. ami Informally, under the following heads
ir circles among the mem- 1 A girl's attitude towards God 

2. A girl's attitude towards hoys

ung men
dge 
members

0'
of officers and staff for

>
À

his " ."A64

1
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Statistics for the Year Just Closed
'

While, thereto 
bllulled as o

School Secretary

re, they are necessarily 
(Octal, your General Sun 

<• does not hesitateT HE two tables 
the official s

that the three Prairie ’Province 
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta—have In
creased their Sunday Schools by only four, 
while the books of the General Secretary 
show that Sunday School supplies have 
been sent since Ma 
humlrrd and tevei

MauiKlv this page art

pared by our palnstak 
Conference Statistician, Rev Hr Cornlsb. 
from the Annuul Confert lice statistical

reports, pre- 
dug General day

to declare them Incorrect and misleading 
theas far as Sunday School growth In 

west is concerned.
I>*t no one think that our Sunday 

Schools are decreasing In number. In 
the Maritime Conferences the figures re
main about the same as last

schedules, 
st tidied
shown ; others are more surprising 
comment made here is In any w 
clem of Dr Cornish's work, 
always most thorough go 

evident that statistic 
the truth

16th, 1911, to oneThey should be carefully 
Some gratifying figures are

ty i

I zed Methodist Sunday Schools 
same three Conferences. It requ 
great ability as a mathematician 
at once that a very large number of 
schools must have been closed during the 
year If the figures In the statistical t 
below are correct. Where are all these de
funct Sunday Schools? No person could 
tell, for they have not so died. U surely

ater attention be paid to thé
from the cas

lents as are made In 
year are not only lncred 
existing conditions of our

wly organ 
t In these

but It is

uires no

the exception of Nava Scotia C 
which reports a dr

ools. Thp '
trease of twenty Sun- 
we believe to be also

not always 
There has been, appar 

y loose reporting 
Ithstandlng the tab 

ary, t 
317 fe

able day 8eh 
\ unreliable; 

It would be 
rfipall

but even If It were correct, 
less surpassing than the very 

Increase reported In the west, for 
qilgratlon Is westwafH^and the more 

terly provinces are giving up many of 
jple to help populate the west.

I In all, the Sunday School «

ently, some ver 
where, for notw: 
reports to the contr

ulated 
we da not be

that there are 
places In Canadian Methodism 
were a year ago 
lhat there are 28 fewer Sunda 
than last 
the follow

iiaCaching 
than there

Is time that r 
our statist lea 
field
the tables this 
Ible; under the 
western work they are simply Impossible.

reports coming

figures in the appen 
all satisfactory T1

Neither do we believe 
chools

Such sta

m■ h x ided table are not at 
he attention of all

year Take an Instance from 
Ing facts These reports show
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EDITORS
PBOF GILBERT MURRAY D.Lltt.,
MB HBBBBBT FIB H EB MA. PB 
PROF J ARTHUR THOMBO 
PBOF WM T BBEWBTEB

Every volume le absolutely new. and specially written for the -lllrary 
are no reprint» r-

Every volume la published al 3Bo. 
paid Each runs to about 266 panes, 
a Bibliography as an aid to further study.

Every subject Is of living and permanent 
for the general reader as well as the student 

Each volume Is eomplete and Independent. 
planned as a whole to form a comprehensive library of 
the chief subjects In History and Geography, Literal 
Sciences.Philosophy and Religion

LL.D , P B. A
“a1

net In cloth, and 7Bo. net In leathej-, post* 
with Illustrations where needed, and contains

•V and the books are written
tne series Mrs been carefully 

nodern knowledge covering 
•e and Art, Science. Social

>
LIST OF TITLES

1 PARLIAMENT By Sir Courtenay
llbert, K.C.R, Clerk of Parliament

2 IIAX1BP1ABB. By John Mnse
3 THE PBEHGH REVO

Hilaire Belloc, M A
I HISTORY OP WAR

By O H Perris
6 THE STOCK EXCHAHOB. Bv F
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UfDI*. By Sir T W Holderness,

IE SCHOOL By Prof .1 Find
lay, MA, Ph D
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POLAR EXPLORATION By Dr W

R Bruce, F R.R F
EVOLUTION OP PLANTS By Dr

D. H Scott F R 8
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T R MacDonald M P
CONSERVATISM By Lord Hugh 
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Bv Sir H H. Johnston, OC M fi,
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RAPHY By Dr M

P
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B. “ty Rev William Barry.

/By Prof D
WEALTH By J

OOY. By R R Marett
16 MOHAMMEDANISM

Margollouth, D.Lltt
16 TNE SCIENCE OP

A Hoheon. M A 
EALTH AND DISEASE
Leslie Maekensle, L.G B

ODUCTION TO MATHEM* 
TICS. Bv A. N Whitehead, F R.R. 
IE ANIMAL WORLD By Prof 
F W Gamble. FU S 

VOLUTION By Prof .1 A Thorn 
son and Prof P Oeddes

21 LIBERALISM By Prof
house, M.A.

22 CRIME AND INSANITY.
A Mercier. FRCP
SHORT HISTORY OP OUR OWN
TIME (1**6-1911 ) By C. P

Bv W Wards Fowler, M A
NOLISH LITERATURE: MEDIA

VAL .Bv Prof W P Kcr M A

THE BHGLISH LANG
Pearsall Smith. M A

MATTER AHD ENE
Soddv, MA. F R S

BUDDHISM: A STUDY OP THE 
BUDDHIST NORM By Mrs
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Don gall. M B
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A Few Reminderswith pages for 
events, outlines o 
bints, sugg 
and ml set-11

plans, dates of coming 
of workable methods, 

estions, class lists, book lists, 
aneoua. “Miscellaneous ’’ takes

iper, little patience, 
life, a perfect failli

xperlence. 
knowing?

slble officers is respectfully called 
eat need of correct reports from 
schools on the several circuits 

Falling reliable /data 
ldable that there 
rts made of the. 
mandai District

respon 
to the gr 
the local 
and missions, 
from them, It Is unavo 
shall be unreliable re^ 
work as a whole. The

That cats and kittens should not Ik1 
given to children as toys.

That half-starved rate cannot catch 
lose their keen sens* of smell 
d. and have not suffi h nl

most of the room.
ood ten mice. Th 

when noi 
strength for the work.

That when puss Is a mother she needs 
extra car#1 and quiet, and should not be 
teased or pulled about.

That It Is wrong to keep all her kit 
tens, unless you are sure of good homes 
foi them

That those who cannot afford to feed 
or are too busy to see 

ted, ought

ey 
t fea sunny outlc 

In the Epworth Lea 
vital Christian e

por 
! FI

Meetings might well spend an hour In In
vestigating the situation, and, if possible, 
preventing the recurrence of such errors

. and a deep and

Isn’t he worth
another year 

The table
gives food for ser 
General _Secretary 
than those coming

of Young People's Societies 
thought. The 

no other figures 
through tHi regular 

channels of District Meetings and Annual 
/Conferences, so cannot speak as post 
lively about the Young People’s Societies 
as about the Sunday Schools. New 
schools asking for aid are all reported 
al the central office. Because of this fact 
he h^is fuller knowledge of the standing 
of the schools than of the leagues The 
decreases In Epworth leagues or Ep 
worth LeMues of Christian Endeavor, 
both adult and Junior, eh* not met 
the Increases In Young Meh's Clubs a 
" other Young People's Societies," and 
the total decrease In membership In our 
societies as a whole Is a very gra 
and shows a serious state of affal 
responsibility of the Church for the 
young peo
now, and we must endeavor by all pos 
slble means to stem the tide that threat 
ens to carry our young peo 
the Church and so deplete our orgi 
Young People's Societies that they 
fail to perform their necessary office and 
work. To
the young people " for Christ and the 
Church," we must surely all unite our 
forces, from the General Board down to 
the remotest mission station, and hope 
for a better report next year.

This motto Is placed on the walls of a 
great school In Germany:&
" When wealth is lost, nothing Is lost ; 

When health Is lost, something Is lost, 
When character is lost, all is 1

: properly,
the animal Is rightly 

not to keep a i at at all
That cats are timid, nervous animals, 

easily frightened and hurt; It Is very 
cowardly to abuse them. Our Dumb 
Animals

Any person who can read, remember and 
act on this motto has progressed a long 
way in the science and art of life.—Orrai
Thoughts

by
ml

ve one,

pie was never so great as It Is

pie away from 

shall

meet the situation and save

Who Is This ?
Dr. Brummltt, the able Editor \f the 

Kpworth Herald enjoys a wide acquaint 
ance with Epworth League Officers. «[II/Ih 
evident that he Is acquainted with at 
least one Ideal President, aa -he thus 
writes In a recent number of hie va^i 
able paper:

I KNOW A LEAGUE PRESIDENT
He's a true Methodist.
He reads the Herald every 
He never forgets the real 

the League.
He helps the Sunday School superln 

tendent In many ways 
He knows a few things 

mentary law.
He's good at 

work, preferring 
himself.

He doesn't let things die on his hands 
any work ought to be discontinued, 
lets on It being done decisively, 

ambition to break any 
continuity of presidential 

vice, and Fa always on the lookout for 
slble successors who can be trained 
the work.

He does Inost of his work, and his 
most effective work, away from the pub

lie knows how to step In and take 
anybody's j)lace In an erne 

1 programme for 
*1 has It planned so that the 

can all be

business of

about parlla

getting other peo 
that to doing the

When

He has no 
ords for

• ge 
hi s adminis

tration, a
things the cabinet will attempt 
done by concerted and Intelligent effort.

He Is In the confidence of each depart 
ment officer, knowing the problems, dlffl 
cullies, and resources of them all.

e Is a systematic and sympathetic 
friend of the Junior League superlnten-

He attends all the department meetings 
so far as he can, but he does not domin
ate them.

He carries an Epworth League notebook
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A fashlonahly-droHBf'd 
entered the post office In 
tated a moment, and then 
the stamp window The ele 
expectan-tly? 
stamps here?”

The clerk 
•' I would

was the unusual request 
dazedly handed out a large 

<1 cent variety, which the 
carefully exam In
near the centre she said I will take 
this one, please ’ Exchange.

ng woman 
Icago hesi 

stepped up to 
erk looked up 

" Do you selland she asked

politely answered, " Yes." 
like to see them, please,’ 

The clerk 
sheet of thi

young woman 
ed. Pointing to the one

Mrs. Ada Dean, the woman joe 
(irafton. Mass, said the other

ventlve
shness

e greatest pre 
charity, unselfl

little boy, a well 
hy boy, who was playing 
with some dirty urchins In

snobbishness 
of snobbishness

1 know a 1sympathy 
dressed, weal11 
one afternoon
rags ’ Johnny,’ cried the 
mother, In tones of horror, ‘come 
ill once!’ And when he cam* she addisl

know those are had boys fot 
with?’ ’ Yes, moth 
hen I am a good bo 

N.J. Mirror.

’ Don’t you 
you to play 
plied, ’ but t 
to play with.' "

ir them
y* ft

Canadian Epworth Era
l ublUked Monthly In ihe Intereel» ol 

School» end Yeuni People • Socl. 
el the Methodlet Church

i » year. * Cluh ol sis, |X Mi 
t niter term ol subscription

S.ilen rVHon Pr

Sulieorl|itlone ehould nlwete I» eent to the Publish»" 
WiLt.iAM Bmoee, Weeley building», Toronto, Ont 

All other mntleri concerning the l‘n|ter should l>e »enl to 
the Editor, Ksv S. T bsKTLBTT, 86 Kichmond St. 
W>»t, Toronto

OFFICERS OF THE (.FNFRAl. BOARD 

PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES
7'A# Ornerai .Viipennfendenl» 
Ornerai Her return Rkv 8. T

HI., Weel. Iorot'lo 
Fteht 'er ret art** Fur

Bimi.STT. Si. Richmond

the < "tmlerencee ol Newfoundland, 
Note Scotia, Ne» Brunawirk mid Prim* Edward
I -land Ils' J K Ci KTi-, B A . Sack ville. N B. For 
the ( urifrren. ee »f Hunt reel, Bey ol C^uinU. Toronto,
II mill It on mid Umdoti, Kiv F L. Fsbiwill, BA, 
S6 Richmond 81.. Weet, Toronto For the Confer 
ancra ol Manitoba and Saskatchewan. Rsv. J A 
Ih.YLS, Retime, Smik For the Cor iterances ol All* 
mill British Oo'untbia, Ksv. J P Wnsrns* Calgary.

W I. W iLtmiTT, General Treasurer

Smiles
1 came In from school oneA little gir

correct her pre
Ignant be cause she had been 

yhlems after the
>rs It ad lieen dism

" Mamma,” she said, " I’ll never, never 
spttak to Kdn 
live."

" Why, dear?’’ asked her mother 

■ bet a use
her, and every one of ’em was wrong

a Bates again as long

ited the little maid,w>,” |>Oll
I copied all my samples from

Beautiful Hands
legend says 
>8 disputed ;

THIthat once three 
about their hands, 

to which were the most beautiful 
One of them dipped her hand In the 
stream; another plucked berries til

pink, and the third gathered

Alexander Engraving Ce.young ladle

lé AisUUs Street Weet
TORONTOfing 

flow 
hands 
by

and with no claim to

ers were
era, whose fragrance clung to her Will 

An old, haggard woman passed 
and asked for some gift, but all re 
-d her Another young woman, plain, C 

beauty of hand, 
satisfied her need The old woman then 
said: “It is not the hand that Is washed 
In the brook nor the hand tinted with red 
nor the hand garlanded and perfumed 
with flowers that Is most beautiful, but 
the hand that gives to the poor " As she 
spoke her wrinkles were gone, her staff 
was thrown away, and shtf* stood there 

angel from heaven. This Is only a 
legend; but Its judgment Is true. The 
beautiful hands are those that minister 
In Christ’s name to others — Exchange.

ply Churches, I>eagu 
ools with Cute for 

s, Church Repoi 
First class work a

ee and Sun 
Illustrât 11 
te, To 
t moderate

day 8cb
1 amine

A HIGH CLASS SCHOOL

TORONTO,OaT
(1 von lu -tintent» a training that carries with It 
the Htamp of " aupertorlly " Write to-day fur large
catalogue H J ktllUTT, Priai Ipei teugr 
and ilnuder au

MANY YOUNG LADIES
Total Abstainers (the number Increase# every 

year) Hud that

Do you deelre to get your life 
Insurance at the price it ehould 
coat you? If ao you won’t pay 
the usual premium», but will 
purchase your Insurance on the 
very favorable terms offered by

ALMA COLLEGE
been looking 
THI MOST

In the ed>

t the kind of achool they have 
for. It I# NOT ONE of 
EXPENSIVE schools, 

la ONE OF THE BEST It 
for health, Inspiration, refine 

rlty and good sense 
of girl# and young

Equity Life Assurance 
Company of Canada or, el nee 

toetlon

For CATALOGUE addrean— 
PRINCIPAL WAKN&K, Si.

which Is the only aggreeslr e 
total abstainers' company In 
Canada It offer# better term# 
to total abstainers than any 
other company offers It has 
an unexcelled record for the 

ra It has been In 
■s Anjt deelred lnfor- 
1 gladly given

ii. SUTHERLAND, President
Coo federation Building TORONTO

Thomas, Ont

Albert College,

Belleville, Ont.
buelne 
mat Ion

$63.00 pay# Board, Room, Tuition, Elec
tric Light, use of Bathe, Oymnaeium, all 
but book# and laundry, for twelve week#— 
longer period at reduced price#.

$30 00 pay# Tuition alone For the entire 
scholastic year.

Graduates holding the beet poeltlone.
Candidates prepared yearly for the exami
nation# held by the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of Ontario and for Commer
cial Specialists.

«Special attention given to Matricula
tion, Teachers' Courses, Elocution, Vocal 
and Instrumental Muelc, Fine Art, Domes
tic Science, Physical Culture.

For Illustrated Calendar, address—
PRINCIPAL DTE*, M.A., D.D.

BE ON YOUR 
GUARD

The men who have always 
used Dunlop Bicycle Tires will 
use them again this year.

That’s a certainty.
To the new riders who have 

always associated the name 
“Dunlop” with bicycling we 
have this to say :

;vj 1

Tv-/
DUNLOP
BICYCLE

TIRES

Ontario
Idea) home life In a^ beautl

P - II- ^ - of the palatial home# of Bn* 
Village ll#h aristocracy.

Th# la teat and beat equipment In every 
department, becked up by the lergeet and 
strongest etaff of specialist» to be found In 
any elmllar college In Canada. Sufficiently 
near the city to enjoy lte advantage# In 
concerte, etc., and yet away from It# dis
traction», In an atmoephere and environ 
ment most conducive to men ted, moral and 
phyelCRl etamlna Send for new Illustrated 
calendar, to

end Ontario Cenoervate 
Muelc end Art, Whitby,

Dunlop tires still outsell mil 
others.

Dunlop tires still dominate in
service.

Dunlop tires still lead in 
quality.

REV J. J. HARE PhD , Principal.
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ALLOWED ON

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
We especially Solicit Account! 

with Out-of-Town Clients, 
offering special facilities for 
De^slting by Mail.

CENTRAL
CANADA
LOA^ 4 SAVINGS COY.
26 KING ST. E TORONTO
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